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I. INTRODUCTION
The increasing demands for nuclear power for peaceful uses will

lead to the expansion of existing facilities and the development of
new types of reactors, fuel fabrication and fuel processing technology.
Thus ipore research is required on the radiation protection aspects
connected with the growth of reactor technology. The problem of the
assessment of body burdens of uranium and plutonium is an important
aspect of any health and safety programme. The evaluation of radiation
doses to body tissues from internal contamination due to occupational
exposure has been dealt with in the ICRP Publication Wo. 10* and in
its sequel, ICRP/69/C4-2/4.

The Agency, with a view to developing co-ordinated research in this
field and exchange of information amongst experts who are familiar with
the problems and the current research activities and the future trends,
convened a panel at its headquarters in Vienna on the co-ordination of
national research on the detection and assessment of uranium and plutonium
in the whole body and in critical organs from 11-15 November 1968.
The following attended the meeting:
Panel members;
Dr. G. C. Butler Canada Dr. 0. Matsuoka Japan
Dr. J. Lafuma Prance Dr. G. W. Dolphin U.K.
Dr. H. Jacobs Fed. Rep. Germany Dr. U. J. Bair U.S.A.
Dr. A. K. Ganguly India (Chairman)

Prof. V. P. Shamov U.S.S.R.
Scientific Secretary; Dr. H. T. Daw, IAEA
Observer; Mr. H. G. Ebert, EURATOM

Review papers were presented which served as a basis for ext nsive
discussions and exchange of information. Annex I comprises the pap rs
presented. The panel summarizes its views in part II of this document.
In part III the panel's recommendations are formulated.

* Report of Committee IV on L of Radiation Doses to Body Tissue
from Internal Contamination ccupational Exposure.
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II. PANEL'S VIEWS OF THE ASSESSMENT OF BODY BURDEN OF URANIUM AND PLUTONIUM
1. Metabolic parameters

The metabolism of uranium and plutonium was reviewed in papers
presented at this meeting, which are included in Annex I. In this
section some points of special interest will be emphasized. Models
are suggested describing semi-quantitatively the different pathways
of clearance from a deposition in the lung, a major route of
occupational exposure. The numerical values of the constants applied
to each pathway are a distillation of the experience with human
exposures and animal experimentation available to the panel.

In order to avoid the problems of qualifying the usual description
of radionuclides as soluble or insoluble, the terms "transportable1* and
"non-transportable" introduced in the ICRP Publication No. 10 will be
us d. The explanation of these terms as given in Publication No. 10
is reproduced here for the convenience of the reader.

"The usual chemical and physical meanings of solubility in
aqueous solutions are not adequate in many cases to predict
the translocation of a radionuclide from one site (gut, lung,
wound) into extracellular fluid and thence to another organ
or tissue within the body. It was considered therefore
desirable to use a word other than soluable to describe the
property of a radionuclide containing compound which results
in its ready transfer across body membranes. The word "trans-
portable" is used in this report to convey this meaning. The
degree of transportability from one site to another (but not
necessarily in the reverse directionj depends on the physical
and chemical properties of the compound involved, or its
reaction with body cells and fluids and upon biological pro-
cesses such as phagocytosis. There is a continuous spexstrura
of transportability ranging from compounds which pass rapidly
and completely through the first membrane separating the
exterior from the interior of the body to those which do so
very slowly and to a small extent. Thus the use of the word
transportable and its opposite non-transportable should not
be taken to mean that there is any simple division of radio-
active compounds into two sharply defined classes. Th'e word
transportable as used in this report corresponds to the word
clearable used in a similar way by the ICRP report on lung
dynamics."

It should always be remembered that the pulmonary deposition of
large total weights of material or large total activities may distort
the metabolic picture presented below. For example large radiation
dos s may kill cells and r duce cell transport.
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1.1. Plutonium

v'henever plutonium comes in contact with living tissue it seems
to behave in two distinct ways, a non-diffusible part which is in
certain cells and attached to them and a diffusible part which behaves
in the body more like metallic cations. The latter persists for only
a short time or is present to only a small extent. The relative
amounts of these two types may gradually change with time after the
first entry into tissue.
Ingestion

Plutonium ingested in the form of inorganic salts dissolved in
solutions of inorganic acids is not absorbed into the blood to an
extent exceeding 0.01/j. However, if plutonium is in solution com-
plexed with an organic molecule and the complex can survive the sharp
reduction and elevation of pH in passing first into the stomach and
then the duodenum, the soluble complex may subsequently be absorbed
from the gastro-intestinal tract. The extent of this absorption and
the subsequent metabolism will depend on the nature of the compl x.
Inhalation

The quantitative description of deposition in the respiratory
tract is given in the report of the ICRP task group on lung dynamics
(Ref. l). l~'hat follows is concerned with the subsequent behaviour
of the deposited material and differs in certain respects from the
description given by the ICRP task group (Ref. l).

The model and pathways of the retention arid clearance for
uranium and plutonium inhaled are shown in the following schematic
diagrams (Figure A).

It is important to note the following features of this model.
1. The deposition in the respiratory tract is distributed between

pathway Y and Z; pathway Y leading to the nasopharynx and
tracheo-bronchial lung and pathway Z. leading to the deep lung.
In the absence of other information the proportion distributed
to Y and Z can be obtained from the ICRP task group report on
lung dynamics.
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2. The blood IB considered to be made up of 2 compartments, namely,
the plasma compartment and the cellular compartment.

3. The liver is considered to be made up of 2 compartments, the hepatic
cells compartment and the r^E.lj^ compartment.

4. The bone is considered to be made up of 2 compartments, mineral
bone and R 0E.S.
The panel acknowledges that much of the q-uantitative data needed to

develop such models is not yet available. However, the need for such
working models justifies the panel's efforts to identify compartments,
pathways, conrtants and transport coefficients. Further, publication
of this model may stimulate the research needed to develop more
accurate models.



MODEL FOR THE RETENTION AND TRANSLOCATION OF INHALED Pu239

Deposited Material
(100V.)



Tabl 1
Constants and coeffici nts for different pathways of the retention
and clearance model for inhaled plutonium or uranium compounds

a)
b)

c)

4)

e)

f)

g)O /

h)

i)
rx)
A)

J)
k)
1)
m)

Constants or coefficients
Non- transportable compounds

fraction deposited in the fast lung compartment
fraction deposited in slov-increasing half-time
compartment
fraction deposited in slow and constant half-time
compartment
fraction removed from nasopharynx and tracheo-
bronchial lung to the G I tract
fraction absorbed from the nasopharynx and tracheo-
bronchial lung to. the plasma
fraction cleared from the slow-increasing half-
time lung compartment to the G I tract
fraction from slow and constant lung compart-
ment to tracheo-bronchial lymph nodes
fraction from slow-increasing lung compartment
to tracheo-bronchial lymph nodes
fraction from the fast lung compartment to plasma
fraction from the fast lung compartment to G I tract
fraction from slow-increasing half-time lung com-
partment to blood plasma
fraction from traoheo-bronohial lymph nodes to plasma)
fraction from tracheo-bronchial lymph nodes to cells J
fraction from plasma to mineral bone
fraction from plasma to hepatic cells

Plutonium

.4 Z

.2 Z

.4 Z

.99 T

.001

.37 b

.4 Z = 1.0 c

.2 b

.01 a

.99 a

.43 b

j + k<.l (g + h)

.25 (1 + m + n)

.7 (l + m + a)

Uranium

.4 Z

2 rr&

.4 Z

.99 Y

.001

"l O V..37 b

. 4 2 = l .o c

2 V.D

.5 a

.43 b

j + k<. l (g +

.3 (1 + m + n)
0 (l + m + n)



Constants or coefficients Plutoniua Uranium
n) fraction from plasma to kidney
o) fraction from cells to R.G.S. in bone
p) fraction from cells to R.̂ .S. in liver

The overall fraction going to tone from whole
blood (L + 0)
The overall fraction going to liver from
whole blood (M + P)

.05 (l -f m -v n)

q.)
s)
t)
u)

v)

w)

x)

y)

fraction from kidney to urine
fraction from mineral bone to plasma
fraction from hepatic cells to plasma
fraction from R. L.S. (liver) to cells

fraction from R. ii.S. (bone)

fraction from hepati^ cells to G I through
bile secretion
fraction absorbed from G I to plasma
z + y

.7 (l + m + n)
o and p very small

(l + o) = .35 ( l + m + n + o + p )

m + p = .6 ( l + o + m + p + n )
where ( l + m + n + o + p ) equals
the amount leaving the blood
q<n
8 = 1

unknown, probably large
unknown, probably very small

s + v = R(t)

unknown, prob. large
unknown, prob. very
smal 1

where R(t) is the retention
function fo'r bone and R\t) is its
derivate with respect to time

w = m = negligible
10~̂ -10~4 1Q-5-10-4
deposited material in respiratory tract

fraction of deposited material which is deposited in the nasopharynx and tracheo-bronchial
fraction of deposited material which is deposited in the pulmonary part of the respiratory system

Slightly transportable plutonium compounds e.g. nitrate Transportable uranium
a
b

less than in non-transport able .6/5
greater than in non-transportable .3 Z



Constants or co ffi ci nts Plutonium Uranium
c
d
&
f

S
h
i
0 + k
1 = m
0
l + o
P
p/o
q. = n
J\+ P

s
t
u
V

= n •=

v •» m
x

1 ss than in non-transportable
.99 y
.01 y
.5 b (shorter half-time than in non-

transportable )
1.0 o
<.2 b
.45

.03
very small
___ 1
very small
constant
very rapid
= .55 - the two components are
i ndi s tingui shable

very small
very small
8 + v » R(t)

Rt
where R(t) is the retention function
for bone and R(t) is its derivative
with respect to time
- .3
10'5 - 10~4

.1 Z

.9

.1

very small

small since g is small
.3
very small
very small i
very small

m very small, n = .7 * 9

.1
very small
very small
very small

negligible
.ol - .1 ?



The different coefficients and their estimated values are found in
table (l).

Acute toxicity data indicate little quantitative difference between
9 T& O }Qinhaled ,PuO_ and PuO in rats and dogs., However, the long-term

P ̂R P ̂crelative toxicity of Pu, Pu and the other Pu isotopes is not known.
Further, the long-term biological significance of particle size and the
non-uniform distribution of absorbed energy from particles of the various
plutonium and americium isotopes in lung and other tissues have not been
determined.

Plutonium accumulates to a significant extent in regional lymph nodes
following the deposition of non-transportable plutonium in lung or in
wounds. Following inhalation of PuO the average concentration of Pu in
the tracheo—bronchial lymph nodes may become 50-100 times that in the lungs.
The accumulation of plutonium in the lymph nodes is much less for trans-
portable plutonium, e.g. Pu(NO,)4. Pathology in lymph nodes containing
plutonium may range from small areas of fibrosis to depletion of normal
lymphoid elements, severe vascular damage and hyperplasia. There is no
experimental evidence of Pu causing neoplasia in lymphatic tissues after
an inhalation exposure. In all cases pulmonary fibrosis and neoplasia
have been the predominant finding and the cause of death. Pathology in
the regional lymph nodes has not appeared to be detrimental to the health
of the animal. However, chronic lymphooenia has been a consistent finding
in animals after inhaling plutonium. It has not been established that
this is related to Pu in the lymph nodes. If it is, then it may be
neceesary to re-evaluate the significance of plutonium in lymph nodes.

It was the opinion of the panel that the lymph nodes are lees radio-
sensitive than lung in respect to neoplasia, or other . isponses having a
significant detrimental effect on the individual. It was also the opinion
of the panel that this evaluation of radi©sensitivity should be specifically
acknowledged in identifying the critical tissues for plutonium inhalation,
rather than to mathematically average the regional lymph node burden through-
out all lymphatic tissue in the body to obtain a lower value for the con-
centration of plutonium in lymph nodes.
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The panel emphasises the need for further consideration of problems
concerned with the extrapolation of the result? of animal studies to
human beings. Vhile comparative studies in animals and human beings
would colve many of these problems., such studies are not presently
possible with plutoniur,. Therefore, \i^ is recommended that attention be
directed towards establishing juides for extrapolating animal data to human
reings. In some cases these might be deireloped from comparing the reeults
of animal studies with the data from well documented human accident cases,
or trying to simulate :n animale the conditions of given plutonium
accident cases.
Contamination through wounds

Plutonium compounds enxering the circulation by a wound through the
skin behave in a special way. This problem is discussed in Dr. Lafuma's
paper in .Annex I. It is difficult at present to identify meaningfully a
wound model to give specific coefficients because of the paucity of data
end the special associated problems. Some practical points, however,
ore given in section V.

112 - Uranium metabolism
For natural uranium, due to the low specific activity, the chemical

toxicity of the element is limiting and therefore the chemical damage to
ihe kidney is more important than the radiation damage to other organs
r-3 a result of the incorporation of transportable compounds. In the case
of non-transportable compound? the critical organ is the lung in the case
of inhalation and the G.I. trac I; in Ine case of ingeytion. '.:ith enriched
transportable uranium compounds the radiological damage becomes more
limiting as the enrichment increases to 12 fold. This is due to the
irradiation of bon^ with U235 and U234-

T:ithin 24 hourt of the uptake of uranium into the extra cellular
fluid 30-8C$> is excreted in urine. Inhaled uranium oxide U . O C ? ie cleared
frc.n the respiratory system with a half-life ranging from 120 days to
3&C da^ys, although half-lives as large as several hundred days have been
reported for human exposures. The half-life increases with time after
exposure and the long-term component may be better described by a power
function. More detailed information is supplied by Publication No. 10 of
the ICRP.
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The metabolic pathways following inhalation of uranium aerosol
are similar to those for plutonium presented in Figure 1. Table 1
gives estimates of the coefficients for the different pathways both
for transportable and non-transportable uranium compounds.

2. Assessment of body burdens and control measures
Body burden can be assessed either by external counting or from

bio-a^say measurements. P-oth methods have their limitations as des-
cribed belov/.

The ICRP report (ICRP/69/C4-2/4) on the assessment of internal
contamination resulting from recurrent or prolonged exposure gives
the mathematical formulation necessary for the dose calculation and
assessment of body burdens. Dr. Butler's paper presented in the
annex gives a short summary of the approach to the problem. In the
case of uranium, and plutonium too, the data and coefficients presented
in Table 1 of this report are useful in providing some of the figures
to be used in these general formulae.

2.1. Biological control of workers
This section may be broadly divided into two parts, routine

control and special procedures following a known accidental intake,
2.1.1. Routine control

The procedures for routine control are as follows:
Urine sampling. The object of urine sampling is to identify workers
who have incorporated Pu and to allow an estimate of body content to
be made. A primary requirement is knowledge of the relation between
excretion and the amount remaining in the body. At present the only
data for Pu are from Langham's equation developed from the study of
human beings given intravenous injections of Pu citrate and Pu
nitrate. Only two of the 15 cases studied were followed up for
periods longer than three months, hence the basis for estimation
of body burden from urinary excretion is very poorly established and
the panel recommends that more data should be obtained from human
volunteers, possibly making use of Pu-237.
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Apart from the uncertain relationship between body burden and

urinary excretion, factors may give rise to further uncertainty.
a.} Chemical determination of the Pu in the sample,
b) Establishment of the daily excretion,
c) Contamination of the sample,
d) Biological variation in the daily excretion.
The panel was of the opinion that the present chemical methods

used for assaying Pu in urine were of sufficient sensitivity and
reliability. The daily excretion of Pu may be determined from a sample
by normalizing to the daily creatinine excretion. However, this is not
always reliable because the average daily creatinine excretion may vary
considerably from country to country and among population groups within
a country, and even the same individual.

Sample contamination by Pu may often be a serious problem when
urin samples are obtained at work, consequently urine samples should
be obtained at home wherever possible.

Biological variation in Pu excretion rate has been observed and
consequently a single determination of Pu excretion is not sufficient
to establish the average excretion rate. It is necessary to take
several consecutive samples in order to establish the mean excretion
rat .

The frequency of routine campling need not be high. It is more
important to establish accurately the mean excretion rate at a
particular point in time.

These urine samples may be used to estimate the bone content only
if there is no other source of Pu in the body such as a deposit at a
wound site or in the lungs, which is usually the case, so the method IB
not very reliable.
External counting. L x-rays from uranium, the daughter product of Pu
and the 60 KeV-y -rays from Americium 241 can be detected outside the
body following an inhalation or a wound intake.

Proportional counters and thin crystal counters have been
developed for detection of these radiations. As the ratio of the
y-emissions to the x-ray emissions varies with the isotopic
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composition and the time lapsed since separation of the Pu it will be
necessary to measure both the L x-rays and the 60 KeVy-rays, except
in those cases where the isotopic content is known from other
information, wnich r.iay be the case following a single accidental intake.
However, it will seldom be the case following onronic exposure to Pu.
Apart from these measurements the body content of R-40 and Cs-137 must
be determined to enable a correction to be made from the count rate due
to these radionuclides in the 20 KeV region.

Equipment for measuring Pu in the chest is becoming available in
many countries but more research and development work is needed in
order to attain greater sensitivities. Currently the limit of
detection by these counters is between ^ and 1 maximum permissible
lung burden but for radiological protection purposes it would be
desirable to have a detection limit of about 1/10 of a maximum per-
missible lung burden.

The development of a life-like phantom is necessary. This phantom
should be constructed in such a way that the thickness of the tissu s
covering the ribs can be adjusted to iratch the person on whom measure-
ments are being made. The phantom should also be constructed to nable
different distributions of Pu in the lung to be made. The panel noted
this problem and was of the opinion thit the Agency could influence the
development of a phantom possibly by a small research contract.
Furthermore the Agency could also promote intercalibration studies
between various laboratories and arrange for a phantom to be trans-
ported throughout the world.

The panel noted interesting studies with radioactive aerosols of
short half-life which simulate the L x-ray emission from Pu. In the
case of an inhalation accident it might be possible to allow the con-
taminated person to inhale such an aerosol to enable the transmission
through his ribs and chest tissues to be measured.
Faecal sampling. In principle, faecal sampling can be used for two
purposes, to establish the amount of Pu incorporated in the body or
to estimate the amount initially deposited in the lung following a
single intake. The panel thought that there was no reason to carry
out routine faecal sampling. For the purpose of total body burden
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estimation however, following an acute accidental inhalation faecal
sampling could be particularly useful and in some casee might provide
the only available estimate of lung deposition. Following an acute
intake, total faecal collection would be required for about a week,
and further samples might be recoiired at less frequent intervals for
about a month.

Measurements of Pu in faeces may require special care because some
large insoluble Pu particle? may be present.
Nose blows into paper tissues which are subsequently ashed and assayed
for Pu provide a useful method of establishing whether Pu has been
inhaled. More-data on the relationship^ if any, between nose blow
samples, lung retention and faecal excretion are required. The panel
r cognized that this type of monitoring could not be made quantitative
but it is a very useful method of sorting out those who have inhaled
Pu from those who have not.
Air concentration. Air sampling is a useful environmental control
measure, and on some occasions it may be used to estimate lung deposition.
Such estimates may be made with more confidence if a personal air
sampler is employed which imposes an upper limit on the particle size
sampled. However, the panel recognized the uncertainties in
estimating lung deposition from air sample data.
Control in case of accidental contamination
(i) Definition of an "emergency situation" ("accident")

An "emergency situation" may be defined as a one-time or short-
term uptake of plutonium from which there is reason to believe
that
(a) lung deposition following inhalation exceeds the maximum

permissible lung burden for perrons occupationally exposed
(16 nCi for Pu 239;, ICRp Publication No. 10 suggests a
level of 6 x 10~4 ^Ci (0.6 nCi) in the lung, above which
investigation of the case should be done. This is very
difficult to detect in practice. Improved whole body
counting using proportional counters may detect ae a lower
limit a lung burden (in fact the burden in the chest
including the lymph glands) of 6 nCi;
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(b) plutonium uptake from a wound results in a body burd n
exceeding 1/10 the maximum permissible body burden
(maximum permissible body burden for Pu .04 ̂ Ci).

(ii) Information necessary for evaluating hazard
(a) Data on the plutonium initially deposited in lungs or

wound;
(b) Data on the amount of plutonium in urine or faeces.
This information is needed for predicting the doses to critical
organs and for establishing criteria on which to base- deoisions.

(iii) Equipment and techniques necessary for obtaining this information
(a) Proportional (or scintillation) counters with a lower

detection limit of 5-10 nCi for determining the plutonium
in lung tissue;

(b) Counters with a lower detection limit of 1-2 nCi (measure-
ment time: 1-2 min.) for determining the plutonium present
in wounds;

(c) Techniques and instruments with a lower detection limit of
1 pCi for determining the plutonium in urine and faeces.

(ivj Periodicity of examinations in emergency situations
(a) Determination of the plutonium present in lung tissue at

least once a month;
(b) Determination of the plutonium present in wounds at least

once a day;
(c) Determination of the plutonium present n. urine at least

once a day during the first month and subsequently twice
a month;

(d) Determination of the plutonium present in faeces with the
same periodicity as for urine (in the case of an inhalation
exposure).

(v) Plutonium contaminated wounds
The recognition and detection of plutonium in wounds requires the
use of external counters. These may be small proportional or
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thin crystal counters for the detection of L x-rays or the 60 KeV
y-rays from Americium-241. Two types of counters are required, one
for rapid assay of the wound and for use in the surgery and the
other instrument for final assessment of the quantity remaining in
the wound after all surgical and decontamination procedures have
been carried out. This final accurate measurement is required if
there is to be an attempt to relate the urinary excretion to the
amount left at the wound site.

The panel discussed the fusetion of how much plutonium may be
safely left at a wound site. It was thought that no significant
risk would be incurred if this amount was less than 0.004 t^Ci.
However, the panel recognized that decisions concerning the removal
of Pu from a wound is primarly a balance between the surgical risk
and the radiological risk. To balance those two risks good co-
operation is required between the surgeon and the radiobiologist.
Hence it is not possible to recommend a single value for the
amount of plutonium which may be safely left at a wound site. To
some extent all wounds must be considered ae unique occurrences
but the publication and distribution of experiences in the treat-
ment of plutonium contaminated wounds would be most welcome.

(vi) The place of chelating agents
Surgical removal can x-arely be complete and it can never be
carried out immediately. Consecuently part of the activity is
absorbed from the wound. In order to reduce to a minimum the
deposition of this absorbed fraction one uses chelating agents.
Chelating the plutonium with the complexing agent \ vents the
deposition of plutonium in liver and bone. If one could have the
complexing agent always present in the blood one could avoid
entirely the deposition of plutonium in these tissues but the com-
plexing agents now available are not specific for plutonium and they
bind many normal mineral constituents of the body. This is why one
uses large doses of chelating agents for short times immediately
after the wound and later, intermittently.

Although complexing agents can prevent deposition of plutonium
in the skeleton they cannot effectively remove the plutonium already
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deposited. A subject for future research v;ould be to discover com-
pounds and techni'-nies which could remove plutonium from the skeleton
and from colloidal complexes in cells.

At the present txme diethylenetnaminepentaacetic acid (DTPA)
is the best complexing agent because it forms a stable complex with
plutonium and is relatively non-toxic.

Uranium
Publication No. 10 of the ICRP and ICRP/6S/C4-2/4 give some important

retention and excretion equations for both transportable and non-transportable
uranium compounds and other useful information for the practical control of
workers exposed to uranium irradiation hazard.

For soluble uranium the kidney is the critical organ because of
chemical toxicity. The panel notes that biological damage to the kidney
is shown by the excretion of proteins and cellular material in the urine
and would welcome more published information on finding of this material
in cases of uranium poisoning.

The lung is the critical organ for inhaled insoluble uranium. The
panel notes that more insoluble uranium is being used in fuel rod
fabrication and that more development o.s required in the methods and
equipment for assaying uranium in the cheet. In particular a shadow
shield counter for coimting only the cher.t seems an appropriate development
for this type of work. Kore data are required on the half-life of
uranium in the lungs and also on the possible relationship between urine
excretion and uranium and lung retention. The coefficients used by ICRP
Committee 2 for transfer of uranium from the gut to the blood appeared
to be too low. This has been indicated by studies cf population groups
exposed to natural uranium in the diet. In these groups the average
urinary excretion is quite high compared with the average dietary intake
and this can be accounted for only by a fairly high percentage of absorption,
say !-!($>. The panel noted that there may be some difficulty in assaying
the body content of workers exposed to enriched uranium if they live in an
area of high dietary intake of natural uranium. In this case the methods
of assay of uranium in the urine would have to be specific for U-235- A
similar problem exists for workers in factories where natural and nriched
uranium is handled.



III. PANEL'S RECOMMENDATIONS

The panel recognizes that for evaluation of internal dose resulting
from thorium body buraer, there exist &aps in knowledge of the metabolic
behaviour of thorium. The panel therefore recommends that the Agency
consider this problem as an added item in its programme of meetings
scheduled for plutonium and uranium.

In the light of the large amount of experimental work which is
being performed and the increasingly frequent use of chelating agents
in the treatment of human contaminations, a group of experts should
be convened to work out procedures for the application of such agents
and to determine what further research is necessary.

Symposium on Quantitive Hetabolisin of Actinides. There is a need
to bring to light the mocvt recent information on this subject with a
view to obtaining numerical values for the parameters used in internal
dose calculations.

The panel recommends that, the Agency should encourage Member
States to set up registers of persons who have accidentally acquired
significant amounts of plutonium contaminations. The purpose of such
registries is to facilitate correlation of any late biological effects
with the contaminations and also to indicate persons from whom autopsy
data should be obtained.

Representative information has been collected in a number of
countries on the amounts of natural uranium in foodstuffs, urine and
the human organism. The Agency's experts feel that the generalization
and processing of this information would produce extremely useful data
on the numerical values of the main biological parameters characterizing
the metabolism of natural uranium in the human organism. The value of
such information lies in the fact that it would be based on large
population groups and would reflect the chronic intake of uranium
by the organism.

Recommendations on the practical steps to be taken in the event
of Pu contamination have already been worked out in several countries.
It would be useful to collect this information so as to serve as a
guide for interested Ilember States.
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The panel recognized the importance of research and development in
the following areas and recommends that such efforts be encouraged in
the form of short-term research contracts and/or research agreements:
(i) Studies on chelation of systemic uranium and plutoniur...
(ii) Metabolic studies «ath human volunteers or accident victims,
(iii) Instrumentation for in vivo monitoring of whole body and wounds,
(iv) Standard phantom for calibration of chest counting for plutonium

and uranium.
Considering the practical Importance of the assessment of the body

burden of plutonium and uranium in man and the collection and compilation
of published information on this subject, the panel recommends that the
Agency undertake this bibliographic activity and ite periodic updating.
In addition, it is hoped that when mechanized information handling is
undertaken by the Agency, i.e. through INIS, this type of information
will be included.

V.'here possible, the Agency should assist and advise Ilember States
in performing quantitative studies of cases of significant internal con-
tamination. The panel identified as being of particular interest serial
measurements, over long periods, of radionuclide contents of lung (or
wound), urine and faeces.

Bioassay-analytical data are very important for dose calculations
and metabolic studies. Thus the reliability - and precision and
accuracy - of such results should be checKed by analytical quality con-
trol measures. As the control of accuracy requires analysis of
reference or standardized material, samples of urine, faeces, bone and
tissue spiked with an accurately known amount of Pu (U, Th) should be
available from an international organization (e.g. IAEA). Recommended
standard procedures would be very useful.

Standard chest phantoms spiked with an accurately known activity
of Pu (U, Th) in the range of one body burden should be provided by an
international organization (e.g. IAEA). They should be sent, on request,
to the different laboratories engaged with in vivo measurements to give
them the opportunity to calibrate their measuring devices.

Considering the practical importance of the assessment of body
burdens of plutonium and uranium in man and bearing in mind the practical
radiological problems associated with the incorporation of uranium and
plutonium, the panel recommends that the Agency undertake th publication
of the report of the panel.
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For more than 20 years the United Grates has conducted extensive research on
problems associated with the accidental contamination of humans with uranium and
plutonium as well as with other radioactive elements of the nuclear industry. To
perform some of this research, special laboratories were built while other research
was and is being conducted in University laboratories. Programs were developed to
understand the fate of these elements in biological systems and their reactions with

living cells. The information obtained iu these basic and applied progress using
multitudes of experimental animals is being used to assess the hazard to humaus
contaminated with uranium and plutonium radioisotopea and to establish permissible
limits for human exposures. Other programs were eataclisned to design and develop
sophisticated instrumentation for detecting and measuring small quanitit e of these
radioelements under the conditions required for animal experimentation, and for
cases of human contamination. AJ.1 of this vrork using a variety of technologies
is specifically directed toward radiation protection problems and is supplemented
by much basic research in both biological and physical sciences to meet the problems
occurring as a result of the expanding use of plutonium and uranium. Therefore^
while this report identifies United States' research programs directly related to

•Work performed under Contract No/ AT(l+5-l)-lB30 betw iTthe United States Atomic
Energy Commission and Pacific Northwest Laboratory, a division of Batt lie Memorial
Institute.
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Jetcction and assessment of -iraniuir anr* ijiutoaium contaminations, it should be

realised that many other programs contribute indirectly. Also, largely omitted
fron: this aunnxary are numerous studies which are being conducted by various

A~v.otr.ic flner̂ y Commission contractors as part of t.heir radiological health

protection programs, rather than being directly supported by the United States

At.omic Aiiergy Commission'b i-ivision of Biology and Medicine. For the moat part,
these concern bloassay and in vivo counting.

This clo^uuent identifies -nost ,;f tUe current programs related to the

dfctectioJU and assessment of plufconimn and uranium body Duraens, The objectivefa

of t-hs prc^rams are giver* and in florae cases recent interesting results are
suruaari^eu. It is not intended that this document describe the "state of the
art' of any research area discussed, Laboratories undertaking the various

progrsuns are identified in the text by appropriate initials. These are explained
in the appendix, Abstracts of most of the programs described appear in

"Research and Development in Progress - Biology and Me-ticine", published by the

d Stages Atomic Energy Commission (1).
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i. Plutonium

A, Metabolism
1. Animal Studies

Relatively extensive studies of th"> metabolism an-3 toxicity
of plutoniutn in experimental -animale ,are conducted at several
laboratorieB, Trie program in each laboratory is specifically
oriented, there being little duplication of effort5 rxcept as
necessary for inter-laboratory comparisons. For example, o.ne
laboratory is concerned only t/ith Jnhaied platonium, another with
intravenously "rt^-irjiptered pjutoniuai, another with si-.in

contamination, and another with removal of plutonlum from tissues,
etc. While the programs in these labs are extensive, only ono
laboratory (PNL) has a broad program concerned with all routes of
entry and therapeutic procedures.

An extensive long-term study, which began in 19̂ , is conparing
O"5O ^P^A C*^H *^OHthe toxicities of several radionuclides ( Pu, Ra, Ra, Th,

90and y Sr) (UU) (?). Plutonium was injected ia dogs as a citrate
complex to maximize skeletal deposition of the plxitonium and
provide a basis for comparing hematopoietic and skeletal effects
with those produced by oth°r radionuclidesj which deposit in the
skeleton. Long-teriA observations on thebe dogs include retention

o-^cand distribution of Pu using whole-body counting, excreta and
tissue radiochemical analyais techniques. Clinical evaluation
includes heoatology, radiography, and biochemistry. Histologies!
studies include extensive autoradiography for bone dosimetry purposes,
Osteogenie Barcoma, the principal cause of death, is occ\irring in
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dogs as esrLy B.B o years after intravenous injection of 0.016 yCi
£^Q
" Pu/kg. The mean ^aliation do^e to th^ skeleton of this doc, vas
about 00 racls—tr.e Ic'-e^L of any do« shewing o&leo^puic sar<"O*n&.

Ositfocenic uarcorja va? frequent in -logs receiving skeletal doses
of ?00 rads anci more. These dTta nre sujrima^iaeci in Table I. The
objective of the s^ucly i- tc r^iatt- the or.teL ani'/or aeve!!opmeiit

of t^e various Molo<?iJal "Tfe-ta wi ;h th-? racial iou dose rate
and duration of .-xposure. Quui;xitative P err par! son of the effects

of plutonium with those of radium will. !•* the basi" f'»r extrapolating
T;O man ainot- huniaii raaium rata are avai^abl? This program is very
thorough and includes numerous basic studies of aotinide element
behavior in several mammalian tissues. For example, the- transport

of plutonium in blood wae found vo involve the exchange of plutonium
between transferrin and ferritiL (2),

Another laboratory ig studying the therapeutic removal of
plutoni'OT from liver and skeleton of rats tANL), These studies have
been dirpcteo toward understanding the biochemistry of polymeric
and mouomeric forms of yilutoi^um, as was introdv!rr>d Into our
thinking by Dr. LaFuma. This progr>yn includes studies of the
relative mic-rodosimetry of these t»rc foms iri liver and sK'ileton,
as well as means for proir-otln^ pj utonium remove i by adriinistermg

chelating agents like i>TFA or RES stimulating agents 3ike glucan,
or by giving tissue antigens, niucan apparently causes the removal
from liver of plutoniorn that is not ave.ij.Atlf- to the chelating action
of DTPA (3). The long-term "ffects of mono-nerir ar.d polymeric



plutoniuai given intravenously are being compared in mice, the monomerjc
being twice as effective ac polymeric in causing bone tumors. The
retention of polymeric plutotiium in the liver, up to at least 3 months--. v
was accompanied by progressive aggregation of plutonjum-containing
material, thus causing a. gradual change in ths radiation dose
distribution.

The removal of plutonium from the boay is the concern of another
program in which special attention is directed tuwaro answering
practical questions concerning the treatirent of plutonium-contaminated
wounds (PMI.). The absorption of plutonium from wounds, translecation,
and excretion are studied in rata, ena to a greater extent in miniature
swine. Current work is concerned principally with the evaluation of
varioxis treatment regimes for contaminated wounds., These include/
chelating agents, surgery, use of t<y;rjJiqT;et8, chilling, etc. In
wounds containing Pu00 or ?u(NO,) , DTPA was no more or less effective
in removing plutonium than ?aline vaohes (Table II). Thus, an answer
was obtained to the question of whether surgical excision of plutonium
from wounds should be accompanied by DTPA irrigation (4). This work,
includes examining long-term effects of plutonium in wounds. The
same laboratory is also studying the metabolism and biological ffecta
of various chemical forms of injected plutonium as a function of the
age of rats—oeginning with the fetus exposed in utero. Polymeric
plutonium was more acutely toxic than monomeric to weanlings and
adults, but there was little difference between trie two forms in
newborn rats (U).



Stuuies of inhaled plutonium are in progress in two laboratories
(UR) (PML). Experiments with ''39Pu gjad ^3cJPu in beagle dogs, examining
retention, clearance, and 'biol epical effects incjuddng cytological
and histopathological responses, are being completed (UB) (5). Several
methods were used to estintote lung elearBJice of plutoniuin. The results
txe summarized in Table Hie (6), Tn<? helf time for pulmonary
clearance ranged from less than 300 days to 500 days , the mean being
about UOO days. Of special interest were the radiation effects in
contrast to possible chejnicel effects (:j) . The results of this
laboratory's extensive studies ol" aerosol physics and pulmonary clearance
in animal and human subjects ar-i applicable to plutonivan in many ways
although the work was done with other radionuclides.

Inhaled plutoniuin in several forms is a major part of another
237 238program of inh&led radionuclides (PWL). Isotopes include Puf Pu,

239Pu. 2J+°Pu, J4lPus and ̂ P̂u in the compoundB PuÔ  , PufNO^, and
, The objectives of this program are 1) to determine the effect

of size and other physical and chemical properties of inh&led plutonium
on deposition, retention, translocatiou, and excretion; 2) to obtain
am evaluate data which will aid in the interpretation of bioaasay
results; 3) to detenu no v-wtn-? oi»u «..hr-jiiic biological effects; k) to
investigate biochemical uhac es i,; lurig tissue .>i»id the cytological
response to plutonium particles, including phagocytosis; and 5) to
develop and evaluate therapeutic procedures for removal of inhaled
plutonium. Studies are performed with rodents and beagle dogs,
Long-term studies, In progress nearly 10 years, have demonstrated



iymphopenic and carcinogenic effects of inhaled, plutonium. The
? J9relationship between quantity of " Pu aeposited in lung and

survival time of doge is shown in Figure 1 00. Alveolar deposition
of more than 10 nCi/g of lung vould be expected to shorten the
expected 15-year life span of beagle dogs. This study is showing
nearly a lOOtf incidence of lung cancer in dogs which survive longer
than 5 years after inhaling plutonium and have lung burdens of
0.1 to 0.5 uCi, Inhaled Pu(NOj^ in dogs caused death by
respiratory insufficiency after 3 to 10 mouths O). The lungs
contained about half of the. body burden at death, which ranged from
5 to 65 yCi. This was a surprising result considering the fact
that Pu(UG ), is generally considered a relatively soluble form
of plutonium. This laboratory hag also been concerned with Pu02
microspheres ranging in size up to about 300 y. Animal exposures
are by both inhalation and ingestion. Results of the later studies

r~\ -j Lj * . O r\

show that no more than one-mi11ionth of ' Pu or Pu ingested aa
aicrospheres was absorbed and deposited in liver and skeleton of
avine (U). In vitro solubility of these microspheres in biological
fluids is also being determined.

Another laboratory (LASL) has also been concerned with the
?'-}!3effects of ingested and tissue-implanted PuO microspheres in

rats and beagle dogs. The particles are implanted in lung, skin,
spleen, lymph nodes, liver, etc. Extensive histological description
of induced lesions is an important part of this study. Two dogs

238were fed eight Pu00 microspheres per day for 25 weeks, A total
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of 1000 particles, 190 M in tUamoter and each containing 5W iiC.i

*" Pu, were ingested. Only 10~ to 10~ of the total plutonitnn
was absorbed froia the gat.. The put showed only minor histoio^ical

changes (T). Studita at these two laboratories showed that
?'-Uiingestion of large " Pu particles is not a significant hazard.

2. Human Studies *«
Except for limited studies with terminal patients about

20 years ago, numans have not been deliberately given plutonium

compounds for experimental purposes. The feasibility of further
human studies is being investigated in experimental animals, since
2"J7 Pu hes become1 available. This piutonium isotope decays principally

by electron capture with a half-life of 45.5 days and e decay energy
of 0,21 meV. There is also a low yield of alpha particles of 5.J6
and 5.65 raeV energy. It has been proposed that small quantities of
2̂ 7~'Pu be tested ia human subjects (PM,). Until the feasibility

and safety of this technique can be proved, the only human data
on plutonium is being obtained from a small number of accidental

exposure cases. Several laboratories are monitoring suspected
exposure cases with various in vivo counting oystems and by collecting
excreta for analyses. In addition, vhon possible, tissues obtained
at. autopsy are t«ina analyzed for plutonium (PNL, RF, LASL, etc.). An
example of the distribution of plutoniua in human tissues is shown
in Figure 2 (6). This individual had worked in a piutonium plant for
9 years and had accumulated about 1S)% of a permissible body burden

through contaminated wounds and probably inhalation. The results are
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only partly consistent with tiicse obtained In experimental animal
studies, but direct comparison is Impossible because of the hetero-
genous nature of this individual's platoniuai exposure history. Camples

? 39from the population at large are- also being examined for ' Pu and
Pu, presumably deposited from world-vide fallout (HA5L) (AKL).

The routs of entry of fallout materials into nan is difficult to
fully evaluate and results of these exasiinb,i-iott3 will be useful only
as they can be related to animal data.

B. In Vivo Detection of Plutonium
Research arid development is being directed toward practical instru-

mentation systems for the in vivo detection and measurement of plutonium.
Emphasis has been placed on plutoniura in lungs and vounda.

Factors important to successful in vivo counting of plutonium have
been summarized by Swinth (9). Gararaa-ray emissions of 100 keV and at
the 38U keV complex lack intensity for the detection of plutonium at
maximum permissible body burden levels. For such low levels of plutonium
the significant radiations are the L X rays from uranium daughters. The
13.6, 70, and 20.2 keV X raya result from the internal conversion of gamma

239rays from excited states in the uranium daughters. For pure ' Pu, about
k% of the alpha particle events produce X rays. Other X rays may arise
when other plutoaium isotopes are present, A small amount of Am may

'-' Ulalso occur from the beta decay of Pu, which has a 10-yfrar half life.
The Am emits a 60 keV gamma wh:;.ch ^an be used as a tracer for plutonium
in most cases; however, *" "'"Aa also gives rise to I. X rays which complicates
t-hf interpretation of X-ray data. The 60 keV photon is emitted at a rate
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of about 35»9# of the "~ Am alpha particle events. The 60 keV gamma
of Am is not as severely affected by variations in tissue distribution,
tissue absorption, or surface contamination as are the L X rays. Other
minor low energy radiations present include 39 KeV (* ̂ Am) and 52 keV (239Pu) ,

Two approaches to the Jn vivo detection arid measurement of these
low energy X raya and gamma re.ye front plutonium are telniar taken by American
laboratories. In the first, development cf relatively large area gas-
filled proportional counters with lov-noise electronic systems is
proceeding at two laboratories (I\P.TS) (LA3L) to measure plutonium lung
burdens directly. By use of anti-coincidence detectors to reduce
background in th« 10 to £;> keV regioa and using g&B mixtures of 9Q% argon
<;.&d 10? methane, which gives an efficiency of about 12%, minimum lung
burdens of 20 nCi can be detected. The minimum detectable burden can
oe reduced using a xenon-methane mixture.

Important to the detection and measurement of plutonium by in vivo
cou'iting of these photon emissions is knowledge of the isotopic composition
of the contaminating maternal (9). It will change with irradiation time
of the plutoniura (Figure 3). The percentage of r~ Pu. decreases with
irradiation time as the hig-her isotopes increase. The composition will also
change with time after removal iroin *.ne neutron field (Figure U). The

olnbuildup of Am increases the total X~r>s.y activity. If there is no
?hiseparation of americium from plutonium, the buildup of Am in the lung

can be appreciable (Figure 5) (10), The importance of these factors to
the interpretation of in vivo counting date has stimulated further work
ir this area (PNL)(RF).
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A second approach using scinv.Illation counters is being pursu cl by
several laboratories. An advantage of scintillation counters is a relatively
high efficiency (90% or-more) for the lov energy emissions. Hovever,
phototube noise has been a problem. One laboratory is using & h mm. thick
by k inch diameter Nal (Tl) crystal for monitoring the ^0 keV gammas from
2UlAm (RF). Another laboratory is perfecting a system using a 1/2 mm by
5 inch Nal (Tl) crystal vith a beryllium window for detecting the L X rays
from plutonium (SRL). This system will allow >95> oetection efficiency
for photons of <20 keV. Multi-crystal systems are being developed in
programs at another laboratory (PNL). One of these consists of 52 photo-
tubes and 1 mm by 2 inch Hal (Tl) crystals arranged in four banks 6" x 12"
(11). Another consists of four, 1 cm thick x 12.7 cm diameter Nal (Tl)
crystals. Two crystals are mounted posterior and two anterior to the

239subject's chest. These systems can detect about $0% of a Pu lung
burden. A typical retention curve is shown in Figure 6 (12), The
plutonium was cleared with a half time of about 500 days. A similar
counting system using five V Nal (Tl) crystals coupled to a small
computer is being Investigated at another site (ANL).

A new type of detector, the surface contoured diodet is being used
for detection of plutonium in wounds (PNL). While the silicon diodes
now available have a low efficiency4 they are being built into hypodermic

needle probes as well as other configurations for studies of plutonium
detection in wounds and other localized deposits (9). A completely
different approach to the problem is an eddy current uetector probe which
can locate metals like plutonium in tissue, Hovever, the desired
sensitivity has not yet been achieved (13),
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Iii addition to thei^ studies a. xiumber of AEC contractors conduct

investigations of 10 vi v-i counting 13Ch.nlques as part, of their radiation
protection programs. Most of these stau'eo involve application of
systems developed in the above laboratories to their specific employee
monitoring problems, although in some cased modifications and further

development of these systems are in picv.ross.
2l»i"Am as a Tracer for 1'lutonium

2Ui
Five laboratories arc comparing the ir.etacoiJ'J behavior of "Am arid

239 2UlPu to determine whether Am ran be used as a tracer for plutenium
2Ulfor purposes of in T.'ivo counting. (.The advantages of detecting " Am

rather than the plutonium isotopes wire described in another section.)
?UlLong-term translocation and recirculation of " Am given by intramuscular

injection are being compared in rats and monkeys (DL). Whole-body counting,
autoradiography, bioascmy and tissue analyses techniques are used to
demonstrate differences in the rate of clearance of americium from
liver and skeleton in the two species. At another site retention,

2 In 239translocation, and excretion of AIE arid Pu, injected intravenously
as the citrate complext are compared in beagle dogs. Certain biological
effects identified by changes in serum biochemistry (UU) and the retention,

translocation, excretion, an<i oiologjcal "ffects of inhaled AmOp (LF)
are also being studied. At another iatorato/y (?NL) the relative
retention, translocation, and excretion of pli-tonium and americium are

2U1determined in dogs that inhaled plutonium aerosols containing Am present
as a contaminant. Five types of pLutonium exposures are being considered:

''Mil) relatively pure PuOD, "~ AM slow.ly accumulating with the decay of the
2i)lsmall amount of Pu present in the inhaled aerosol; 2) PuCL containing



small amounts of " Am, calcined at temperatures ranging from 123° to j.QO"5 0;

3) PuOp aeavily enriched with higher isotopes of plutonium and with '" "Am

when inhaled; k) PuFi ; and 5) r^ f^u . . ) The deration or? these studies ranges

from months to nearly 10 years. Current results arc 3ucuriar1.2ed In Table IV,

Only in the case of inhaled PuClJO ) ooe? there appear to be c. separation of

americium from plutonium, the omericiura being cleared from the lim^ mere

quickly than plutonium and deposited in liver « ' i l 4 / . Th^s is indica ted oy

239 °Ulthe higher Pu- Am ratio ii» lung and tracheobroi.chinl j^ph nodes and by

the lower ratio in liver than in the sample of the inhaiod aerosol.
Research a"f. Colorado State University in directed »t th? practical

problem of •• .«.r.lj.t.a-t ive in vi^-i cttiT-ipti^;.1 or v;ound confc&inination, Rou.entc
'3 <C; pi^i

f i nd beapje -i-.Ro arc r•-«'-•-'> jup':u f .arjf-cnf ir.,Jections of "'Pu and " Am to

determine the j^Jawe tran^location and excret.ion of the two radiormclides,

Therapeutic r,rov.'O'>u^'>r are aj.jn aeinp, ".e'^ed,

niori&sav
r

A 1 " 1 ' . .lot ali at, Ions nand j ing plutonium naiutain bionssay programs

• f j l v i n i T routine urine collections and special collections of urine,

. - c e s , aiiJ. nasal smears when a contamination incident is suspected.

;":entists in most, of Lhece Irvboratones regularly contribute to the

; r ;-;-.rea interpretation of r,uci-, bioassay data, Only a few programs ars

prized specifically for tne staoy and interpretation of bioaasay

•: lures, 7( 'he primary oasis for the interpretation of human bioas?5ay

autr ;.s proviGed by the excreta u-'.ta obt».arod nearly £0 years ago from

1'j terminal patients given intravenous injections of ' Pu(NO )i complexed

with citrate. These data are being reviewed in terns of deriving new
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nodels applicable to most cases of plutoniura cor>t ami ration u s u > ^ modern

computer technology (ORNL) (ijASL). It is genorfiily accept-rd that current

analytical procedures for plutoniun are adequate for assay of urine,

excreta, sputum, uasal smears and other biological samples collected

to identify individuals vilh Plutonium body i:urtt^t;s ie-ns than the

permissible level. A program was recently completed to provide adequate

tcotinp; and evaluation prior to publication of iauoratory procedures

suitable for radiological purposes (l^K Procedures cho-.en by an Atomic

hnerpy Corunission Committee were evaluated for several -uedia (Tiible V).

Procedures r-.uetinpr slnndard oritcris are I pirn;; publish^u ir. fa. nrjiual

desip;neu. n r i^ i r i^y for use by Atoir.ic Lnovjry uontn isiior. Ifiourstories and

contractors.

Models

With the ac'fU'.vjlution of exper iTflent&l ;uiimsl data, a few human dM/a,

a-iO public: ~.:-.ni <_ " ' •-• Interir^.-ior.al Corvd^r.ion or. P ^ ' i o l o - - • cal Protertion

( I C R P ) T-- - L-oup iv.^'m^naf-'oioii'j on lun,^ ' yr.ttmic-', n MUIOI: :' of laboratori f-s

;,r - f i°v«iopinp sophistic:Lt.ea mod«ls using comnuter tcrhnolo-^/.

jVi 'nal data collected over the past 10 years for-in the basis for

••.or"— and loajr-teiin modeD.Ei cimulfiting thf jnhnlntien of plutor.LJTI oxiue

by dogs (PiiL). The models (?if?urr» 7) consolidate and. e::te:i'i the interpret.1

•'n'lui- of thp experimental data collected ( U ) . The mouelo predict thp.t 15

and f)Q% of the amount deposited iu the de^p lung remains in tne de.ep lung

and lymph noder>, respectively, Thlr model shovs that t'^c pulmonary

clearance rate varies with time after expos are» ViTiLle levels in bone and

liver increase, they attain levels of only 2 and 3%, respectively. Mother
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computerized model, based on the early human data of Langham, attempts
to provide a method to identify recurring exposures to plutonium (15).
Other groupr, in the same laboratory and in other laboratories are
developing pjutonium models baaed on the ICRF lung model and in some
cases using available humar. data (PNL, Liverrnore, Oak Ridge, Rochester).
One of these has been used to estimate the lung and lymph nodes retention

239of Pu in e radiation worker and ar» office worker after 20 years
employment (Table VI) (3.6). The highest values are predicted for the
tracheobronchial lymph nodes, twice the levels in the lung, Other
models are being developed tc predict the probability of cancer in
skin and iuni? following plutonium contamination (LASL) (PKL). An
attempt is being made to develop and extend a mathematical lung model
capable of exhibiting distributional phenomena (UK). Equations have
been derived to describe the mechanical behavior of a continuous sponge-
like tissue matrix which has a spatially varying permeability consistent
with Weibel's finding for the human bronchial tree.

F. Plutonium Registry
The formation of a "National Plutonium Registry" has been discussed

for several years (IT) and was recently authorised by the United States
A^oini^ Enerp-y Commission. 'The Registry, to oe operatea by the M&nford
ii.rr'ircnr.ental Health b'ouridation, vilj provide for s. centralized accumulation
and evaluation of data on the uptake, distribution, and retention of plutoniur
and other transuranic radionnclides atid their effeL_.-> on exposed mployees of
the Atomic Energy Commission and their contractors. The Registry will
develop a means of following all employees known to have been exposed,
or to have retained depositions of plutonium as a result of their
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occupational exposure. Criteria, to be developed for identifying
exposed individuals, will be based on results of Moassay tests and in

vivo counting. The primary purpose of the Registry is to protect the
interests of workers, employers and the public by establishing a
national focal point for the acquisition and retrieval of the latest
information about the effects of trarjsurauic elements on man, Data

pertaining to the internal deposition of plutonium in individuals
will be recorded on a continuing basis including the results of analyses
of tissues taken at autopsy. The employees and suitable controls will
be followed clinically and epidemiologically to ascertain possible
adverse effects of the plutonium exposure. It 13 anticipated that
the Registry vill be influential in causing the standardization of
in vivo counting systems and bioassay procedures for plutonium and other
transuranic elements as well as standardization of the procedures for
collecting human or^an samples at autopsy for raaiochenical analyses,
histology, arid autcradio?;raphy.

International participation in the Plutonium Registry is being
encouraged. Data collecting and processing systerio to be used in the
Registry are being designed to facilitate participation by other
notions.
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II. Uranium
The extensive research on uranium toxicity which began in the 10*40's

has been gradually phased out until now only a few programs remain active.
The major current emphasis is on problems associated with the mining of
uranium ore where the concern is primarily with radon and radon daughter

elements. Ihis work, will not be reviewed except where the possible role
of uranium jtself is being investigated.
A. Metabolism

1. Animal Studies

A five-year study of inhaled uranium dioxide dusts in dopa,
monkeys, and rats, with many of the animals exposed daily,
illustrated the buildup of uranium in IUJIRS , the heavy accumulation
of uranium in the tractieobronehial lymph nodes, and the excretion
of uranium (UR/. Publication of these results will be an important
contribution to problems of assessing huican exposures (l8).

Another laboratory (AUL) is studying the microdeposition of
the uranyl ion in bone of beagle dogs using autorftdiographic
techniques to test the theory of a caicium-JiX-* deposition pattern,
'ihe reactions of uraniian with constituents of blood of beagle dogs
are also beinp; examined.

The nature of renal damage in uranium-poisoned animals is
also under investigation (CU). Tissue culture tests art: supplementing
in vivo and in vitro studies of renal excrotion of various solubet*.

In vivo counting procedures are being used to study pulmonary
oorretention of V 0^ dust in beagle do^s (PNL), This study compares



the retention of U 0,-, in dogs to that observed in humans accidentally
exposed to what Is suspected to be the same kind of dust. Preliminary
results indicate half times for clearance of the ohest burdens of

about 1?0 days In the dc^s and about •'•GO days Ir, the humans. Other
studies are in progress to determine the fate and biological effect
of uranium inhaled as a constituent of uranium ore dust (PUT,), harlv
results indicate that uranium is cleared from the lungs of rats wdth
a half time or about 120 days compared with a half time of about

UOG days for thorium, also a constituent of the inhaled dust. This
indicates that the two radioelements separate in the respiratory
tract after inhalation of the ore dust.

2. Human Studies

Simultaneous measurements of human respiratory deposition and
of the concentration, particle size, and charge of uranium dust in a
uranium f&bricar,ion plant are being made to define the significant
factors relating occupational exposure and hazard. Deposition values
•were 65 to 95% for uranium dust with a mass median diameter of
about 10 u. There was good correlation between deposition and
excretion of uranium (HA;5L). The same laboratory is studying the
concentration of uraniuir. anti other naturally occurring radionuclid.es
in the urine, lung, and bone of humans and also in the diet, water,
and air. The purpose of the otudy is to correlate the deposition of the
radionuclides in man with intake (19). Representative values are
shown in Table VIII. This information is important to the proper
valuation of possible occupational exposures.
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r̂  ̂ ^Assessment of body burdens of £ U in humans IB being done at.

at least two cites. In one case a system employing two 5" x V Wal (Tl;
23<jcrystals is used to detect the 186 keV photons from U (UCLA), Levels

235less than a permissible body burden of 0.25 rag U were detected (20),
1OtAt another laboratory humane, exposed to "~ U were monitored with a

9" x k" Hal (Tl) crystal (ORHL), Pulmonary clearance in these subjects
was follwed by in vivo counting for several years (21). An example
is given in Figure 8. A three-component exponential function most
closely fit the aala. The biological half lives were 7, TO, and 390 days
for the three components,

The slow clearance of uranium dioxide from the lung is being
examined theoretically (UR) (22), Rates of disappearance of mass
deposited ir. ti-.e LJU,; '/ere found to be a function of the particle
size distribution aim solubility of the inhaled material.

As in the case of pLutomum, while radiochemical procedures are
generally adequate for most bioassay work, new techniques are being
examined for greater sensitivity and lower rost. For example> mass
Bpectrometry is being studied as an analytical method for determining
concentration, isotopic composition, and alpha activity of uranium
in urine (23).

Although a Registry has not been organised for uranium exposure
cases, the Atomic Energy Commission has been interested in a possible
epidemiologies! study of vorkers in uranium processing plants. In a
preliminary feasibility study, employees included were thoae who
worked 10 to 17 years in the highest concentrations of airborne



uranium compounds at three different sites. The resulta of this
feasibility study, while act providing any conclusion regarding the
possible effects of uranium exposures on the health of employees,
indicated some of the technical requirements for n. full scale
epidemiolofrlca} study ana ticnt; of the problems which vould be en-
countered in collecting the data and interpreting the results.



TALLV 3.

239SUMMARY OF "Pu T O X I C M Y D A T A U N I V E R S I T Y OF U T A H C O L L E G E OF M E D I C I N E

239 TIME OF R A D I A T I O N D O S E N U M B E R O F D O G S
P u D O S E D E A T H T O S K E L E T O N * *

[ j i C i / k g )

3
1
0.3
0.1
0.05
0.015
0.005 1
0.0015 I
0 .0005

( D A Y S )

500-2100
1100-1700
1200-2000
1600-3200
2200-3400*
2300-4800*

( R A D S ) *

2000-9000
1600-2400

600-900
200-500
-200
-100

N O D E A T H S A f T E R
1-4 Y E A R S

T O T A L

9
12
12
12
14
14
20
36
19

D E A D O S T E O S A R C O M A

9
12
12
12
12
11-

0
0
0

7
12
12
10
8
4
0
0
0

O T H E R
S T U M O R S

0
0
0
1
3
3
0
0
0

*ALL VALUES R O U N D E D OFF
**IN D O G S WITH BONE T U M O R S

±ONE AT E A R L I E R TIME DUE TO A C U T E E N T E R I T I S



TABLE II.
: FECT OF V A R I O U S T R E A T M E N T S ON iHE R E T E N T I O N AND T R A N S L O C A T I O N

OF PLUTONIUM D E P O S I T E D IN S K I N L A C E R A T I O N S "O

T R A N S L O C A T I O N
OF RETAINED

PLUTONIUM, %
TYPE OF TYPE OF PLUTONIUM

PLUTONIUM R I N S E REMOVED IN S U B S E Q U E N T
D E P O S I T E D E M P L O Y E D

N I T R A T E SAL INE

D T P A

C I T R A T E SAL INE

DTPA

D I O X I D E SAL INE

D T P A

R I N S E , % ( a j TREATMENT

4.7

3.1

46

37

3.4

5.5

NONE
DTPA,

NONE
DTPA,

NONE
DTPA,
NONE
DTPA,

NONE
DTPA,

NONE
DTPA,

IV

IV

IV

IV

IV

IV

L I V E R

0.57
0.28

0.59
0.31

9. 1
2.5
7.4
3.4

0.018
0.030

0.016
0.012

R E S I D U A L
C A R C A S S

2.7
3.0

3.0
2.8

38
22
32
19

0.64
1.3

2.0
2.3

FEMUR

0.088
0.080

0.12
0.08

2.8
1.3

1.7
0.86

0.0063
0.0011

0.0017
0.0062

?.") Average values fror. eisht rats. SruiiCiara errors 01" ne.-u; ranged from
-̂c20'/« except for oioxiie vnere stanaarci errors x^-ere as lar^o as '/~,j.



TABLE III.

C L E A R A N C E R A T E S FOR INHALED Pu02 IN D O G S

LOWER RESPIRATORY CLEARANCE
HALF TIMES

________(DAYS)__________
METHOD OF

C A L C U L A T I O N RANGE MEAN

EXCRETION DATA 280-500 400

IN V I V O COUNTING 390-410 403

T W O - P O I N T * 380- - 418*124

*FROM IN IT IAL D E P O S I T I O N AND T E R M I N A L
LUNG CONTENT V A L U E S



TAELE IV.

2 3 9Pu-2 4 1Pu R A T I O S IN DOG T I S S U E S AFTER INHALATION

FORM OF INHALED
PLUTONIUM

P U 0 2 (1000 °O*

P U 0 2 (350 °O*

P u 0 2 (450 °O*

Pu0 2 (123 CO*

P u O n (350 °O*

OF PLUTONIUM

239 241"* ^ R A T I O S

TIME AFTER
E X P O S U R E

\
J MONTHS

3 MONTHS

5 MONTHS

3 MONTHS

5 - 6 Y E A R S

5-4 MONTHS

A E R O S O L

14

13

31

31

13

35

TRACHEO-
B R O N C H I A L

LUNG LYMPH NODES L IVER

13

11

36

32

14

60

12

16

40

30

14

50

--

•* »

-„

--

10

14

* O X I D A T I O N T E M P E R A T U R E



TABLE V.
RADIONUCUDES AND MEDIA EVALUATED

RADIONUCLIDE
Am
Au
Ba
Ce
Cs
Np

P

Pm
Po
Pu
Ru
Sr
U
Xe

y - S P E C T R A

A I R
X

X

X

X
X
X

X

WATER
X

X
X
X

X
X
X
X
X
X
X

X
X

X

T I S S U E
X

X

X

X
X

X

X

URINE
X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

FECES
X

X

X
X

X

X
X

c

SOIL

X

X
X



TABLE VI.

E S T I M A T E S OF PULMONARY AND LYMPH RETENTION OF PLUTONIUM-239
FOR CHRONIC E X P O S U R E TO PLUTONIUM OXIDE A E R O S O L S FOR 20 Y E A R S (16)

D1 AMAD

(pCi/d)

T Y P I C A L

MINIMUM 0.02

R A D I A T I O N W O R K E R

T Y P I C A L 0.19

MAXIMUM 13.4

OFFICE WORKER

0.23/2.4

0.36/2.2

0.035 0.15/1.5

0.16/1.3

D5 Qp

(EFFECTIVE) (pCi)

239T

0.29

0.20

0.39

0.42

24

1200

5.9

3.6

QLZO
(pCi)

49

2400

12

7.5

D = Quantity of Pu inhaled daily.
D<- = Fraction of inhaled aerosol deposited in the pulmonary region of the lung.
AMAE = Mass median aerodynamic diameter of the inhaled plutonium.

239Q^ = Total quantity of Pu in the pulmonary compartment after 20 years exposure.
239= Total quantity of Pu in the tracheobronchial lymph nodes after 20 years exposure.



TABLE VII.

NATURAL URANIUM C O N C E N T R A T I O N S U 9 )

DIET
NEW YORK

SAN F R A N C I S C O

C H I C A G O

URINE

NEW Y O R K

C H I C A G O

WATER

NEW Y O R K

LUNG

NEW YORK

BONE
NEW YORK

AIR

URANIUM CONC.

1.2 M 9 / D A Y

1.2 M 9 / D A Y

1.6 u g / D A Y

0.03-0.30 ng /L ITER
0.04-0.20

0.024-0.041 ug/L ITER

0.001 ug/g WET T I S S U E

0.2 ug/g ASH

0.0004 pg/M3

*MEASURED BY USAEC NEW Y O R K O P E R A T I O N S
OFFICE (HASL)
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FIGURE U.

A C T I V I T Y V E R S U S TIME FOR A T Y P I C A L PLUTONIUM
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FIGURE 5.
Ratio of Pu-239 + Pu-2Uo/Am-2kl in the Lur? (Pulmonary + Lymph) as a Function of
Time for an Initial Palmerary Deposition of 13 nCi of Plutonium (Pu-239+Pu-2Uo)

and 1 nCi of k&-2hl for the Assuraed Pu-2Ul Weight Percents in the Initial
Deposition - for Oxide Inhalation Only (10)
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FIGURE 6.

LUNG C O U N T E R E X A M I N A T I O N D A T A FOR C A S E 1
I N H A L A T I O N OF PLUTONIUM O X I D E (12)
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O
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FIGURK 7.

LONG-TERM MODEL FOR INHALED
PLUTONIUM
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APPENDIX

Laboratory
UU University of Utah College of Medicine, Salt Lake City, Utah
AWL Argonne National Laboratory, Argonne, Illinois
PNL Pacific Northwest Laboratory, Battelle Memorial Institute,

Richland, Washington
UR University of Rochester, Rochester, Mew York
LASL Los Alamos Scientific Laboratory, University of California,

Los Alamos, New Mexico
RF Dov Chemical Company, Rocky Flats Division, Golden, Colorado
HASL Health and Safety Laboratory, New York Operations Office,

AEC, Kew York, New York
NRTS national Reactor Testing Station, Idaho Fall, Idaho
SRL Savannah River Laboratory, ii. I. du Pont de Nemours & Co.,

Augusta, Georgia
DL Dcnner Laboratory, University of California, Berkeley,

California
CS Colorado State University, Fort Collins, Colorado
LF Lovelace Foundation, Albuquerque, ilew Mexico
CU Cincinnati University, Cincinnati, Ohio
ORNL Oak Ridge National Laboratory, Oak Ridge, Tennessee
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COMMJIVI3

Research supported by the United States Atomic iinerry Conmission or. the
detection ana assessment of uranium and plutoni'um body burdens currently
encompasses broad programs in radiation biology, radiological instrumentation,
radiochemistry, radiation dosimetry, and mathematics. While emphasis was on
uranium 20 years ago, current emphasis is on plutonium. A majority of the
biological stuuies of plutonium have been concerned with its deposition in the
skeleton. However, practical experience has shown the importance of inhalation
as a route of entry for plutonium in the body. Because of the relative
insolubility of plutonium compounds likely to be inhaled, detection and measure-
ment of plutonium lung burdens by in vivo counting and by bioassay techniques
are of major concern. This interest in plutonium lung burdens and the
demonstration of pulmonary carcinogenesis by inhaled plutonium may result in
expanded studies of inhaled plutoniun. Other than this, no major changes in
the research programs are expected.



A Discussion of the Dosimetry for Inhaled Uranium and Plutonium

G. C. Butler

Division of Biology, National Research Council of Canada, Ottawa 7

In recent years there has been in Canada almost no research

into the metabolism and dosimetry of internally deposited uranium and plutonium.

At present there is no work on plutonium and that with uranium is confined

mainly to routine bioassay of workers in uranium mining, milling and fuel

fabrication. The Radiation Protection Division of the Department of National

Health and Welfare has reported on the external counting of such workers and

the correlation of these counts with analyses of urine, faeces and plasma.

Therefore this will be a commentary on pages 5 to 17 of the

working paper provided by the Secretariat. Three members of this panel,

Drs. Daw, Dolphin, and Lafuma,were associated with me in a task group of

Committee 4 of ICRP in preparing a report on "Evaluation of Radiation Doses to

Body Tissues from Internal Contamination due to Occupational Exposure". The

results of our work are presented in ICRP Publication 10. This report is

concerned with assessing the results of single isolated exposures to internal

contamination. In contrast, ICRP Publication 2 concerns itself almost entirely

with chronic exposure leading to a constant dose rate.

When the above report was accepted by Committee 4 of ICRP,

I was asked to write another report extending the approach and treatment of

Publication 10 to cases of recurrent or prolonged exposures. The third draft
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of this report, JCRP/69/C4-2/3, is now in preparation and I would like to put

some parts of it before you.

Perhaps thr> most important route of exposure to uranium and

Plutonium by workers is the inhalation of insoluble forms such as the oxides.

These exposures result in prolopgeu entry of the radionuclide into the systemic

circulation and prolonged excretion from the body.

Assessment of King contamination by insoluble particles begins

Logically by considering thr peiocntcjcie deposition of the material inhaled,

especially in the pulmonary regions of the lung. The Morrow report refines

these estimates somewhat ovor those given earlier by ICRP Publication 't. and

t!v> ^IkC-Nationai Academy of Sciences repojt . The most important refinement

is to show the variation of deposition with particle size and some physiological

ve-lablos such as breathing rate. The amount of deposition is probably not

very important to the task of this panel because it is more concerned with

t Jtablishing maximum permissible levels for inhalation. To assess internal

contamination and the resulting doses to various tissues we are more concerned

with the behaviour of the deposited material.

The deposite-1 material seems to be divided about equally

between that lost quickly in a day or so and that lost more slowly over months

or years.

Shpit term retention

There seems to be a widespread belief that most of the material

do ir<=d quickly posses over into the gut with no absoiption. There are,
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however, indications mainly from the work of Monow (ref. 1) that an appreciable

proportion (which is quite variable with the chemical and physical form of the

aerosol) of the mobile material may be absorbed. This is supported by the

results of early measurements of urinary excretion in cases of accidental

inhalation and in experimental intramuscular injection of suspensions of

uranium and plutonium oxides. If the systemic contamination is high in this

phase it could produce a major part of the total lymph nod^ and bone deposition.

It would be desirable to have values for the coefficients:

f , the fraction of that leaving the lung which goes to the gut,LGi

f , the fraction of that leaving the lung which goes to the extracellular fluid,
LiLj

f , the fraction of that leaving the lung which goes to the lymphatic tissue.i_>j_*

Long term retention

The half-life in lung of this long term retention will determine

the critical organ. If the half-life is short, of the order of a few days, it

means that the material is rapidly transported into the systemic circulation

and the critical organ will probably be bone or liver.

If the half-life is longer the material remains in the lung longer

and lung epithelium will be the critical organ. In ICRP/69/C4-2/3 (Table 3)

it was calculated that, for a lung mass of 400 g, the half-life in lung below

which the skeleton is the critical organ was 0. 2 days for uranium and 21 days

for plutonium. This means in effect that bone will rarely if ever be the critical

organ for inhalation of uranium or plutonium. It should be kept in mind that

tissues other than bone may be "critical": kidneys in the case of uranium and



liver in the case of pluionium. Calculations of doses in these cases are also

required.

A precise retention equation for lung :riateriai is needed not only

to calculate the dose to the lung but also for all the metabolic considerations

which follow. The simplest form en equation is f.h.at suggested by ICRP

Publication 2 and the Morrow Task Group Report, namely a single exponential.

The following table shows a possible selection of biological half-lives for the

three principal forms of lung contaminant. The numbers in brackets show the

range of values to be found in the recent literature.

Biological half-life (days}
Compound Selected Range

U,O0 300 (70-365)
3 o

UO 450 (150-500)

FuO 600 (350-800)
LJ

These apply, of course; to the long term retention beginning a few days after
/

contamination. If one includes earlier times more terms will be required.

Mercer (ref. 2) proposed a two-term equation for UO :
u

0. 693 0.693

L(t) = 0 . 7 5 e + 0 . 2 5

T , . ,. , . ,-. ,. , , ,. , lymph node concentration _,In order to fit nis findings ox the ratio of — f —— ~ —————— ."" — , Thomas.lung concentration
0.693_

(ref. 3) added a third term, 0. 1 e ' , to the retention equation. Saxby

et al. (ref. 4) have used a power function:

C(t) = 1.95 x 105t~°*4°
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L(t) From the diagram we can see that we need to define L(t) not only to

get the dose to the lung from its integral out also to get its derivative

which, multiplied by the appropriate coefficient, gives the rate of

transfer to critical oxgans or excreta.

f Could we use the data of Saxby (ref. 4) who measured serially the

excretion of uranium in faeces as well as the amount in the chest to

calculate f T _ ? It would be necessary to assume that none wasLG

excreted from extracellular fluid into the gastrointestinal tract,

f This is not too difficult to calculate because, according to Morrow
LJI _r

(ref. 5), the maximum loss from the lymph nodes is 10%. Thus the

amount in lymph nodes at any time t = f [L(l) - L(t)l and the

concentration will be this divided by 15 g. The ratio of this to the

concentration in lung —TT— can be calculated as well as the ratio40U g
lymph node concentration

lung concentration
Where L(t) = jxCi in lung at time t

L(l) = |j.Ci in lung at 1 day

If one compares this with Thomas's empirical curve for a number of

values of t one can calculate that f = 0. ]5. This is to be compared

with a value of 0. 25 given in the Morrow Task Group Report. We need

to know f to calculate the exposure of the lymphatic system. What

is the weight of lymphatic system to be used in calculating dose? ICRP

Committee 2 has recommended to the Main Commission that it be 700 g.

f _ We need to know this for two reasons: to be able to calculate doses to

critical organs (e.g. bone, liver), and to be able to calculate L(t) from E(t) ,



We had hopes of being able to calculate f for uranium as

follows:

W-:; know from injection experiments that of uranium entering

blood about 3/4 is excreted in the first 24 hours. Thus measurements of the

amount excreted give a fairly good measure of the amounts entering the blood.

There are four papers giving the results of measurements on

workers who accidentally inhaled insoluble uranium dust (refs. 4, 6-8), In

all these papers the chest content and the daily excretions were measured

over long periods.

Several authors (refs. 9-13) have shown how the excretion is

related to the convolution of an intake function and the fractional excretion

resulting from a single intravenous injection.

Y(t - u) du

y> • f.or E,.(t) = \ I(u) Y.( t - u) du
'0 u

<LE L'(U) Yu(t -

If we assume that f is constant it can be calculated from

LE~ ,t
- \ L'(u) Y (t - u) duJ u



because L(t) and E(t) were measured in the four papers mentioned above and
— 1 8Zt — 1 ^for uranium Y (t) = 1.46C * + 0. It from ICRP Publication 10

for plutonium Y (t) = 0. 004C~°'67t + 0. 0016t~°'68 from ref. 10

The resulting integrals were not easy to evaluate but they

were done for a few times over the range covered by the observations, with

the following results:

ref. 8 f const 5 - 100 d )
LL ) ca. 0.5

ref. 7 f const 1 - 1000 d i
Lib

ret. 6 f declined 10 - 500 d 0.3-* 0.01

rr>f. 4 f declined 50 - 600 d 0.5 -* 0.01

Once one is on the lookout, for this decrease in f with time

it is easy to detect it by inspection of the retention and excretion curves. If

they diverge with time more than slightly f will be found to be decreasing

with time.

If f is not constant it cannot be taken outside the integral,

and if it is a variable we cannot evaluate the integral for the functions we

have for L(t) and Y(t).

There are estimates in the literature by Neuman (ref. /}"),

Schultz (ref. fa ), Scott and West (ref. '/ ) (I don't know how arrived at,

perhaps similarly) that f _ = 0.5 for uranium.
Lit

I know of no estimates of f for plutonium and they are

difficult because lung contents could not in the past be measured to correlate

with urinary excretion. Morrow gives 0. 05 for class Y compounds (ref. 5).



Fractions from blood to bone

I.CRP Publication 2 gives 1/10 as the fraction of uranium going

from blood to bone.

Snyder, in a recent paper (ref. 14), reported that half the

Plutonium entering the blood is deposited in the skeleton.
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Detection and Assessment of Uraniun and Plutonium in the
Whole Body and in Critical Organs

Res arch and Development Activities in th U.K̂
G. W. Dolphin

The following is a list r.f papers which hare been published recently by
aoi ntific workers in tho CVU en subjects which ralate to the problems of
detection and assessment of v.ranium and plutoaiua in the body. These papers indioat
th current activities in the U.K.

1. Deteotion Methods
i. Detection of ludiosoipvity in the chest

A PROPORTIONAL COUNTER FOR LO*/ LEVEL MEASUREMENT OP PLUTONIUM-239
IN LUNGS.
by B.T. Taylor, to be published in Health Physics.

THE MEASUREMENT OF PLUTONIUM IN VIVO. A PROGRESS 2BFOBT.
by D. Ramsden and R.G-. Speight.. Bxcerpta Medica, 1967, In Press.

THE MEASUREMENT OP PLUTONIUM-239 IN VIVO.
by D. Ramsden, Health Physics, In Press.

ii. Detection of radioactivity at a wound site

DETECTION AND MEASUREMENT OF C GNTAMINATIGN IN WOUNDS
by W.N. Saxby and E.W. Jones. Proceedings of the I.R.P.A. C ngreas,
Rone, 1960.

SELF ABSORPTION: OF X-RAYS OF PLUTONIUM PARTICLE WITH SPECIAL
REFEREi'tCS TO PLUTONIUM IN WOUND MONITORING.
by G-.R. Tyler, Health î ysics, 12, 509, 1966.

A PLUTONIUM CONTAMINATED tfOUND
by A.M. Laylee, D.C. Fraser, T.F. Johns. AEEW M.613 (first revision)
1966. Atomic Energy Establishments, Winfrith, Dorchester, D ra t, U.K.

Measurements nf '_m o1 "frl -̂̂ Ui '"̂ raaeters connected with the calibration
of saunters for the ̂eteotion of radioaotivity in the chest

ATTENUATION IN THE CHEST WALL OF 20 Ic V X-RAYS PROM AN INHALED
RADIOACTIVE AEROSOL.
by J. Rundo, B.T. Taylor, D.V. Booker, D. Newton, D. S argill,
In Nature, 217, p. 642, 1968



&'ffSC'SL<f& TISSUh ThICiCNiiSS fGK. &C.TeaWAL COuU'j.'LvG Oi> LOW £i\"£R̂ Y
EMITTERS IN LUNG
by J» Rundo, K&aala Rudran, B.T. Taylor. To be published in
Health Physics.

THE USB OP ULTRASONICS TO INVESTIGATE SOFT TISSUE THICKNESS IN THE
HUMAN CHEST.
by B. Ramsden, C.O, Pe&body, R.&. Speight. AEEW R.45"3, IiiiSO, London,
1967.

iv. Peteotion of plutonium and uranium in biological mat.erial

THE DETERMINATION OF1 PLUTONIUM ALRiA ACTIVITY IN URINE BY SUR^ACB
ADSOKPTIOw Mi) ION EXCHAN&E.
by J.E. Eakins, AERE R.5637, HriSO, London, 1967.

THE DSTKRMINATIOW OJP OROSS ALPHA ACTIVITY IN URINS BY ADSORPTION
ON &LASS FIBRE FILTER PAPER.
by J.D. Eaklns and P.J. fromm. In 'The Deteria.matioa of liadionuclidos
in Material* of Biological Origin1, Proceedings of a Symposium held
at Harwell, April, 1967. Edited by A. Holmes, AKRB R.5474,
HMSO, London 1967.

THE DETERMINATION Of PLUTONIUM, ENRICHED ANi> HAl'URA URANIUM IN
FAECES.
H.E.D. Bains, In The Determination of Radionuolides in Materials
of Biological Origin, Proceedings of a Symposium held at Harwell,
April, 1967. Bdited by A. Holmea, AERE a.5474, HiiSO, London. 1967.

BIOLOGICAL MONITORING FOR PLUTONIUM-241.
by J.C. Dalton, B.J. McDonald aod V. Barnes, p.347, In Radioiootope
Sample Measurement Tscbaiquos in Medicine tnd Biology'. IAEA, Vienna
1965.

DETERMINATION 0? URANIUM IN URINE BJf UELAYED I>iEUTROW COUNTING.
I.R. Brookes, p. 265, In Radioisotope Samples Measurement Techniques
in Medicine and Biology. Symposium Proceedings, IA£A, Vienna, 1965.
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AUTOMATION IN K^DIOISOrOPB ANALYSIS 01* BIOLOGICAL MATERIALS -
A PRELIMINARY 2SPORT.
by N.A. Taylor, I.J. Marsh and G.A. Bogie. Jn The Determination of
Raoionuclides in Materials of Bioiogio&l Origin. The Proceedings
of a Symposium held *t AERE Harwell, 1967* Edited A. Holaes,
KMSO, London, 1967.

A BASIS FOR ROUTINE URINE SAMPLING OF #ORKEKS EXPOSED TO URANIUM-239
by S.Ar Beach,. &,*. Doipuin. K.P. Duncan and H.J. Dunster,
Health Physics, 12, p.i67l, 1966.

TH£ RSSULTS OF S. YiliA&'S iiXPEi<lEWCE OF A NEft' PRO&RAME FOR PLUTONIUM-239
URLNTE SAKPLINr:- AND ANALYSIS.
by J.». Eakins and Mrs S. Ktiight, AESE M.2005, KMSO, Loadon, 1968

THB USE OF NOSE BLOW SAkTLES FOR ASSL3SLNG TH3 SIGNIFICANCE OP
ACCIDENTAL INHALATION OF INSOLUBLE RAJDIOACTIV3 MATERIALS.
by J.D. Eajcins and K. G-rovea. AEKB M.1536, 1963.

KARLY ASSESSMENT OF 'THE SSRIOUSNBSS OP LUNG CONTAMINATION BY
INSOLUBLE ALPHA AND LOW ENERGY BETA EMITTING MATERIALS AFTER
INHALATION EXPOSURE.
by B.A.J. Lister, Proceedings of the IRPA Symposium, Rome, 1966.

2. Metabolism of Plutonixaa

THE CARCINOGSNIC EFFECTS OP AwEjtICIUM-241 AND PLUTONIUM-239 IN THE RAT.
by J.P.kU Boasted, D.M. Teylor and F.D. Sowby. fir. J. Radiol.
28, 920-925, 1965.

DISTRIBUTION 0? t'LUTONIUll IN SERUM PROTEL̂ S FOLLOWING INTRAVENOUS
INJECTIOH INTO RATS,
by fr. Boooook and D.S. Popplewell, A*iEO-46/65, HMSO, London, 1965.

IN VITRO DISTRIBUTION OF PLUTONIUM AND AMERICIUM IN BLOOD SERUM.
by &. Boooook and D.S. Popplewell, AH/R20-37/66, HMSO, London, 1966.
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ACTINIDE INTERACTIONS WITH BLOOD-- SERUM PROTEINS.
by &• SoooocJc aod D.S. Poppleaell, AWKBO-i$/b7, HMSO, London, 1967.

US VIVO DISTRIBUTION Of PLUTONIUM IN RAT LIVER
by &„ Boocook, D,S. Popplewell and D.M, Tayilor, AWBSC-28/68,
HMSO, London, 1968.

DISTRIBUTION OP SOME ACTINIDES IN BLOOD SERUM PROTEINS.
by D.S. Popplowell and G. Eoooock* a) agnosia find Treatment of
Deposited Radionuclides, Proceedings of a Symposium held at Hartford,
May, 1967. Bxcorpta Modioa, 1968.

THE TRANSPORT OF ELUTOHIUM, AM£kiCIUM ANi/ CUKIUM IN BLOOD Oi1 BATS.
by &.A. Turner, and D.M. Taylor. Pays. Med. Biol. 13, 535,

BINDINfr OF PLUTONIUM AND AME5.ICIUM TO BON3 GLYCOPROTJSINS.
by A.B. Chipperfield and D.M. Taylcr, Nature, 219, p.609, 1958.

THE BINDING OF PLUTONIUM TO SERUM PROTEINS IN VITRO.
by &,A. Turner and D.M. Taylor, Radiation Res* In the Press, 1968.

LONG-TEHM BIOLOGICAL DAMGE tfSQM PLOTONIUM-239 AND AMEBICIUM-241
IN BATS.
by D.M. Taylor and J.P.M. Bensted. In Delayed Effects of Bone- seeking
Radi nuolides (University of Utah Presa, Salt Lake City), 19&J» In
Press.

THE MODE OF FIXATION OP FLUTONIUM-239 AlTO AMERICIUM-241 IN BONE: A
POSSIBLE EXPLANATION OF TrfKIR DIFi-̂ ERENT CIlACINOCrENICITY.
by D.M. Taylor and A.R. Chipperfield. In Prooeedin̂ s of Symposiua
Otsiuit, London, 1968. In Press.

THE UPTAKE OF PLUTONIUM IN BONE MARROW: A POSSIBLE LEUKAEMIC RISK.
by J. Vaughan, betty Bleaney and Mar-garet Williaoson. Brit. J.
Haemat. 13, 492, 1967.



THS MEASUREMENT 0? DOSE RATS3 NBAS, BONE SURFACES IK WEANLING- RABBITS
FOLLOWING A SINGLS INJECTION 0? 239-FJ(NO,), .
by Betty Bleaney, Ptiya. ia Mod* Biol. 12, 145, 1967.

HISTOCHBiaSTBr 0? McCOSACCfiAai&SS IK THS EPIRIYSEAL PLATE 07
NTv RAfcBTl-2,.
X. VilUwittK «JP* Jaaci Viurba*, Nature, 215, 711, 1967.

A PEELIiEKAIfl: iU$iv4£ OH 'i'hc. 3H'j£S OJ' DK^OSITION OF YTT£IUH,
Ajcaaciuu y^N^ pLuiurnus ̂  COMICAL ?.OHS AMD IN THS REGION o? THE
EPIPKYSEAL CAk?liaÔ  fMATZ,
by M« UTiliiamacn and J* vsî ĥ&a, p,?1 to Prooeedin̂ s of the First

ui Boa« cad Tooih Syapositn* V«r̂ «Moa Press, London,

PLUTONIUM DEPOSITION OK BONE SPACES AM> Of BONE MABRGW FOLLOWING
BffHAVEKOUS AND nfFRAMUSCmjm INJECTIONS.
by B. Bleaney, In Syctposiun on Deleted Effects of Bone Seeking
H«dio&uolides, Sdired by C.ff, May, Utah Press.

BALIATION DOSB RATE NEAR BGNS SUEMGES IN RABBITS AFTER EITHER
INTRAVENOUS 0.\ Urj-iLAiTuSCDLAit INJECTION OF FLU'iX)NIUK-239.
by B. Bleteey, Brit. J. Eadiol. In Aress*

3» Rewoval of ELutonlTaa f rvta tha r

B5KOVAL 0? RADI^UCT.tpKS FROM OB BOOT.
by U. Satti n-«. T.H. Fit««, ;;ilu*-*, 207, ̂ 9, 1965.

THE EFFJiCTS 0? DS^EiUOXjUINB ON TK2 RETENTION OF ACTINIfiB ELEMENTS
IN THS HA'i'.

Hoalth Fty^i^s, 1,J, 135, 1967.

THE EFFICIENCY OF UT.7 l£\nEL BTPA THESAPY IN REMOVING- PLUTONIUM FROM
MICE.
by H. Saith, I.V, Cb&psuan and C.&« itorlow, Nature, In Press.

THS USB OF CITRATE INT MO£I),1SIN& EUfEOKIDil IN THB HAT.
by H. Saith and I.V. Chapn-an, Mature, In Presr



Mia llaneous

THE BIOLO&ICAL EXCRETION PATTERN FROM A PERSON INVOLVED IN THE
INHALATION OF A MIXTURE OF UBANIUM OXIDE AND LEAD METAL POWDERS.
by M.E.D. Balnea and P.W.J. Rowbury. Health Ply*, to be published.

PLUTONIUM-237 FOR MET/JJOLIC STUDIES: ITS PREPARATION AND USE.
by R. Todd and E. Logan. International J. of Applied Radiation
•nd Isotopes, Q, 141, 1968.

WHOLE BODY COUNTING OF PLUTONIUM IN BATS
by R» Todd and E. Logan. International J. of Applied Radiation
and Isotope*, l£, 422, 1968.

PRELIMINARY EVALUATION OF THE BIOLOGICAL MEASUREMENTS ON OPERATION
ROLLER COASTER (JOINT US/UK EXPERIMENTS).
by K. Stewart, D.M.C. Thomas, J.L. Terry and R.H. Wilson.
AWRE Report No. 0-29/65.

United Kingdom Atoaio Energy Authority, O-.W. Dolpnia
ji'rthority Health and Safety Branch,
âdiologioal Protection Division,
Harwell,
Dido t,
Berks*

29th October. 1968
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Research and Development Programmes in India
for the Assessment of Pody radioactivity
Content - Present Status and Future

1. Introduction ;
1 .1 ;'e recognised fron the very inception of atonic energy

activities in our country, tbt*t for proner safe Tnsnepenent
of operations, it would be advi^r 1 ie to plan for t l ie assess-
ments of personnel an<? por>u1« ii >M pypor^rp alonf "dth the
developing nftt ion»t pro^rwirri0 ot uti l isation of atomic
minerals und ntonic . ri^rpv for peaceful purposes.

1.2 In addition to possible ponn3stion eypoyures f'ror
atonic enerey operations, tnere were several areas in the
country "dth known hip-h radiation back^rounr where people
have lived for generations in radiation environment of over

»

100 times the natural background. Study teams have visited
csorue of these ar-'«s Irom different pcjrts of the v/orld. to
investigate biolo/^cal conaeouenoci: of living in the high
radiation background environment. Phe progranme of environ-
mental radiosctivity measuremc-nts in these areas carried
out several tine? by the visiting henlth physics teams
indicated, that tl»^ «vu]notion of populr-tlon eypur.ures invol-
ving large segments of population shook' be carried out as
a demographic study. TTear active centres of nuclear
operations, these assessment programmes have to be direct
and more intensive.

1»3 The body deposition of radionucli^f R is influenced
by:

type and chemical nature of the activities
finding access into the body,
environmental conditions anrf route of
entry (dietary and living habits).

Iletabolism LS often influenced by the isotopic dilution
offered by the stable and chemically homologous elements

h

present in the intake.
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1.4 In due consideration of these factors and experiences
of suweyr, the national programme and approach to assess-
ment of population exposure was adopter!, with the primary
intention to:

i) obtairj informations of the nlenental f'istri-
bution in body tissue a»v' radioactivity body
burden (inclu^inf uraniui/i) in individual
members of population,

ii) recognise the pathvays and routes of entry
through v/hich body burden is built up among
the occupational workers (including uranium
and plutoniun) ant) the public,

iii) develop nuclear i rust rumen tat ion techniques,
chemical and radiochemicsl liintbods for the
determination of radioactivity content and
elemental content in body excretions, tissue,
diet and carry out in vivo whole body ^aroma
measurenents and

iv) collect data to evolvj the Indian Standard
?~an for purposes of dose evaluation end
application of international standprds of
radiation protection.

2. Status of Present "fork on ^posure Evaluation!

2.1 Comprehennive studies vere initiated near Centres of
atomic energy operations in various ports of the country in
the lines stated r.bove.

2.2 Jr ironazite placer areas, whom thorium ores are processed,
radiation surveys w^re carried out for direct radiation mea-
surements and deternination of daily intakes by analyses of
whole-meals. Bone and urine- anrlyses were carried out for
determining body deposited radioactivities.

2.3 In the uranium piininp areas in lihrr, shadow shield
whole body monitors are employed to determine the body burden
in the mine vorkers and some members of the population.
Urine of miners have been p^nmiJied for uranium and pionium.
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2.4 At Trombay "'here the1"* riro:

uranium arid thorium purification plants,
research reactors,
fuel reprocev°.sing units and^
isotope production facilities

bioassay and v/liole body measurements ar«a carried out for
routine check up of onc-rationr-l y t a f f . T^xcreti on analyses
have been employed routinely for the'determination of alpha
and beta gamma activities in body and for following the
elimination patterns and rates in accidental, over exposures
(including cases of plutonium induction)

2.5 The planning of:

surveys,
methods of samoling and organisation of
population studies,
exposure evaluation in normal and un^or
accident conditions,
techniques of vhole body measurements
and rodiochenical methods for the wide
spectrum of radi onuclides

have been reported in sevcrr.l divisional reports and scientific
papers.

2.6 Fallout measurements in tho environment, milk and other
food articles, boric tmd animal thyroid have been reported
since the early -lays of global ;md frosh fallout. Os-137
burden in the ^ertoral public has been measured directly by
whole body counting. Other fallout nuclides inclusive of
a number of activation products htve been determined by
urinalyses.

2-.7 Dietftry survey utudies have been carried out for the
last three years at Tarapur as a part of preoperational
measurements to determine daily intake of fallout radio-
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activity, significrnt trace elements (^r, Zn, Co, ^, . n)
and radius. Trot) these date, it was possible to antioijwto
end predict the ciiticai groups of population. Urioary
excretion rolu* s of lon^ Hvod radionuclidcs from faJLLrut
have been dctonaimd radiocheroically ajid pamma activity in
the body vi th whole body monitors to establish tho pro-
operational background f<*r ocoupatiomd workers oa* lo**
individual members of population.

2.8 rht; results of these studies have boon published from
time to time. A list of SOUK* relevant publications is
attached. A pe>er on tj.y distribution of uranium in thf body
and dietary intakes and acciiie*rt<u txposuro to plutonvjm
will be presented in the panel icec*»Jn£.

2.9 The dovelopmcaits in nuclear instrumentation was
directed towards fabrication of sensitive and lo'» background
instruments for radione-trie countirif;. Trends in refiPomtiii
of whole borty meaduroments wt.-ru to fabricate lipht instru-
ments, easily transported to differc-nt areas in the country.
Shadow shield whole- body monitors with movable bm"1 >avt-
been fabricated in numbers for nupply to radioactive
installations BARC »t frombay is oqujpped with one s*eel
chamber and a chair geometry whole- bodv monitoring unito
(besides several shadow shield counters) for in vtvo gam«aa
monitoring.

2.10 It is our intention that all major nuclear installations
should be equip»or> with bot»y burden measurements laboratories
for in vivo measurenentc and for excret"5 on analyses.

2.11 Some informations on standard organ weights of tho
Indian Standard Iran havo boen obtained from post-roorttm data
from various hospitals, ^ata havo boer gathered on th*»
breathing rates of Indians. "Daily water intakes have been



found to be nearly double thrb of the JO1*? Stnndr.rd Urn. Soi.ie
information's hav«. bo-ui rat^ored ; l ro on elc-n^ntal analyses of
body tissue which wlonft vit i 'Uily dietary intekos are co-
related to obtain JnJ'orrocii on en equilibrium depositions of
radioisotopes in vnrioun critical orpins raid to anticipate
possible exposures at piven environmental contaminF.tion lovelo
Tissue analyses for olcncntal concent rat ions is mainly carried
out with an atomic absorptio/i spectrophotometor ard a flame
photometer and urnnium r}-.terai nation bv L fluorimt-ter.

2.12 A fairly larr;c nui bur of scientists u>id technicrl stnff
are engaged on body burden measurements at Trc-mb^y rrid t*t
outstation Irborntorlcs* They croi bo list id under trr^ heads
namely:

i) for in vivo '/hole ^ody mcasuremints and
associated instrumrntatiort and

ii) for routine '-xcrotion rnotisuri.'inv3rts and
to conduct rysearch mid development v;ork
for evolving new chenicfl find radiochemical
muthods .
Tho staff ungc'jtjud in th^o<- ere:
Physicists 6

experts 6
an<? tocbnicirjis
Chemists 15

3- Future ?rogramnas;

3.1 It is envisaged thft in the nert five years atleast
thret nuclear povur stations will be operating and a couple
of new fuel rt proems sing plants will bt; sot up to tr t-pfc
irradiated fuel frcti the pov/er plants. The first pov;r,r
station nt Tarspiir, fuelled with low enriched uranium is
due to be commissioned early next y^ar, rno is sited noc.r
the soa. rh»- oru und-.r plun at llolpakkam, Jladres also
located on r ^esx c^> nt, is likely to use reactor produced
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piutonium and natural uranium in the reactor systans. A fast
reactor experiments centre is being planned to bo located at
the sane site at Kalpakkam. The CAFDU type natural uranium
DgO reactor station is under construction at Kota, Rajas than,
drawing its cool?.nt water supply fron a i'rosh water lake.

3«2 These rooctors r-.nd processing plants are located rot very
far from centres of: population, agricultural antf fisheries
activities and solar evaporated salt production pans. Besides
occupational exposure, population exposures are, therefore,
likely - directly or indirectly in the reactors environment.

3.3 The programme of exposure assessraoit and control are
based on anticipation of possible radioactivity burden at eacb
major nuclear centres end are conditioned by environment pi
circumstances and operational activities.

3-4 The programme briefly consists of:

a) demographic studies to assess intake, retention
and elimination of significant trace elements
and radionuclides,

b) measurements of body deposited radioactivity
through excretion analyses nnd in vivo whole
body monitoring,

c) research and developments on:
nuclear instrumentation,
rndiochomical methods and
environmental distribution
and reconcentration of
trace radioactivity and
possible return to Hon.

d) demographic studies (are planned) at the new
project sites at Sajasthan, ITadras and at the
mining centres. Pone of the most important
studies in the mines environment is the body
burden of natural radioactivity from use of
mine seepage waters by the rural population^
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e) studies on the pattern of tissue distribution
of elements and isotopic dilutions possible at
the new project site - environment by determi-
nations of stable isotopes and chemical
homologues in the diet and body tissue (studies
at Taratmr have shown that the critical nuclides
at a nuclear power station could be induced
activities like P-32, Ito-54, Pe-55, Fe-59,
Co-58, Co-60, Zn-65, Ag-110m and others which
get concentrated in the aquatic foods),

f) development in nuclear instrumentation (This
will primarily centre round the whole body
monitors - to make then portable and easily
manipulative) viz:

trailer mounted shadow shield-
moving bed assembly for countrywide
and high background population
monitoring,

sensitive detectors and shielding
designs for in vivo monitors and
for studies of elimination rates in
medical treatments with radio-
isotopes,

g) studies on the behaviour of radon and thoron
daughters in individuals engaged in mining
and milling operations,

h) studies on the intake of tritium and elimi-
nation rates from human systems.

3.5 As a national programme of radiation exposure control
of population, it is proposed to have low level body
burden measurements laboratories at each centre of major
activity. The scientific and technical directives on
body burden measurements work are planned to be adminis-
tered from the National Centre at Uroiabpy. A new low
level radiation raeasu rerient laboratory is being planned
to be located at Bombay - 20 km awoy from Trombay.
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Assessment of Internal Radioactive Contamination:
The Present Prends in the Indian Programme

By
A . K . Ganguly

Health Physics Division
Bhabha Atomic Research Centre

Bombay 74

Introduction;

In the statement circulated on the coordination of
national research in the detection and assessment of uranium
and plutonium in the whole body, I have indicated that our
operational programme, can be classed into the following:

a) demographic investigations to anticipate
body burden build-up under conditions of
d i f f eren t envi r omn ent,

b) assessment by excretion analyses and
c) assessment by in-vivo counting.

The present note is an attempt to exemplify these
efforts by some of the investigations that are in progr ss
and the instruments that have been developed for assessment
of uranium, plutonium and daughters in the human body.

Body Burden Evaluation by demographic
and radiochemical investigations:___

The measurement of body deposited uranium and pluto-
nium has been made indirectly i.e. by the analyses of body
excretions - the insoluble activity by faecal analyses and
the systemic burden by urine analyses. Plutonium and
enriched uranium have been estimated directly by the in-vivo
counting. Systematic data are, however, not available for
daily intakes of the alpha emitters, excepting for Ra,
through food and water. In a large measure, the approach
to the study of metabolic uptake of natural uranium and
plutonium has to be basically different because uranium is
naturally occurring and widely distributed while plutonium
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is man-made and not so Distributed in the environs.

Uranium:

Some of the preliminary data obtained by radiochemical
methods are discusoed below. Table-1 given the values obtained
for uranium content in some human tissues.

It is of interest to note ihat che uranium content
obtained in nails from different &objects, are consistently
high and constant. Kidney tissues jndicnted large varia-
tions and tissue concentration obtained is much lower than the
ICJIP (1C59) values, indicating faster elimination rate for
uranium reaching kidney. Phis situation may be understood
in the context of the fact that daily water consumption rate
in Bombay, average to more than 4.1 litres for an adult.
Taking 5000 g as the total bone weight in an Indian adult^ ',
the burden in the bone calculates to 15 ug for persons living
in the generally low background areas of Bombay and Tarapur.
If one assumes the biological half life of bone deposited
uranium as 300 days (ICRP 1959), the daily elimination rate
from the bone calculates to 35 mug.

The daily average intakes as obtained by analyses of
complete food and drinks and urinary excretion data are
given in Table-2, for groups of population froa two different
regions in India. Analyses were carried out on 16 hours
collections and results corrected for daily total on the . .
basis of average daily excretion rate of oreat:b||jn^1.00+0.20gy

In our attempts to calculate the fw factor, we find it
difficult to understand as to what could be taken as the
soluble component of uranium in the actual food samples.
Instead, we calculated a different factor, which may be
called the "Effective fw" (fraction of that taken into the
body by food and drinks that is retained in the organ of
.reference, without stipulating the so called soluble and
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insoluble components). On this basis, the "Effective fw"
factor for bone as the organ of reference from the data obtain-

—2ed with the tissues from Bombay/Tarapur calculates to 1.3x10
(The value for the seine parameter from ICRP data calculates

—2to 0.81x10 ). On the same basis, assuming that the "Effective
fw

w factors are the same for the two groups of population,
the amount of uranium reaching bone in the Jaduguda group,
calculatec to 84 mug/day. Under steady state conditions, this
is also the amount that is eliminated from the bone. "Himi-
nation rates through urine (Table-2) being about the same in
the two groupf; of population, the uranium burden in the bone
for Jaduguda people is anticipated to be 36 ug. v'e have just
observed this situation and are still to analyse for the
uranium content in tissue sanples of bones and kidneys from
the mining areas.

Plutonium :
(2)The only exposure x ' of some interest in this discussion,

took place some time back in one of our Trombay plants.
manipulation of a process valve, there was a back flash of
acid plutonium nitrate solution resulting in a contact - burn
on the fore arm and internal exposure through skin contact and
rupture. The worker was kept under medical supervision for
treatment of injury and collect ion of excretion samples. Dhe
bandages, tissue, urine and faecal samples were analysed. The
urinary activity was followed for 60 days and a faecal sample
collected for radiochemicul assay.

Pig. 1 gives a semi log plot of the Trombay exposure
along with che data for comparison from an accidental exposure
from Hanford. The Hanford incident was also one of skin
puncture. The normalised curve indicates similarity of
excretion except for a slight variation in the fast excretion
rate..



Pablo-3 gives initially deposited plutoniuin and actual
body burden values. Th.,3" valuta were orlculfcted using
Langhan's equations:

500 ITP (-0.74)
435 TH? (-0.76)

where D75 and DR are values of bo<?y burden at +h»; time of
exposure and on the day of urine sampling respectively and
IJ is the observed activity 1n urine and T is the nth riay of
observation. The hum??n uriiiary Yu, faecel Yf imd total Yt
excretion rates in # of injected dose from 1-138 days were
described by the following power functions:

Yu 0.23 X 0.77
Yf 0.63 T t .OO (1 < T <V58)
"t 0.79 T 0.94

7he value for thw rjatio of faeces to urine between
10.5-15.5 days workod out to bo 7 with the 11.5 day sample
showing a value of 6.6. Lnngham hne reported faeces to urjne
ratios dronoing rnpidly during the first 22 days following
exposure, but averaging to />. Beyond 22 days, the ratio was
unity for ?.bout 4 yerrs. For other experiences in the field,
I request th<.,- attention of the Panel members to the paper
entitled "Assessment of Internal Contamination by Rndiochemical
Techniques" by !>.]{.Kmnpth, placed before you.
Exposure Evaluation using ShadowShield Whole Body Counter;

I present also a copy of the paper entitled "A Shadow
Shield t-'hole Body Counter for Personnel ITonitoring" by ?..X.
Hukkoo and T).S.Kato«:h. The shielding design has been on the
basis of the geometry as given in Pig.2 so that eny external
radiation will have to pass through the minimum thickness
of 6" mild steel, to reach the detector.

Pig.3 gives the shielding arrangement and Fig.3 B
gives the photographic vir-w of the counter as being assembled.
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A low background 4"x3" Nal(?l) has been used as detector. The
50 kg masonit_r phantom positions and sections as used for
calibration ore given jn Pig- 4. The subject movement is
intended to be motor controlled. The calibration is carried
out by placing standard sources in the geometric centre of
the machined phantom pieces and counts recorded, in six
counting positions. Contribution to the total count rate at
a given counting position from the sources at different
locations are resolved by solving the matrix equation:

C6 = R1 X61 + H2 X62 + ———— + R6

where
G.J —— Cg are tho actual count rates recorded

from the subject at the six counting
positions denoted by subscripts

X^ X12 are the count rates recorded from
the phanton measurements, with the
first digit of the subscript denoting
the counting position and the second
location of the standard source

RI ?.g are the quantity of activity in units
of standard source at each of the six
positions

Table-4 compares the background indices obtained with
the 4"x3" crystal with the backgrounds of other whole body
counters including steel room counters. It is of particular
interest to note the similarity of th«* values in two
different energy ranges obtained with the same detector
placed in the Trombay whole body counting steel room r>nd in
the present shadow shield arrangement.

Table-5 gives the standard errors lor various
counting periods at 1/lOfcP IIPBB levels of measurement of a
few fission products. The sources were distributed
uniformly along the mid 'ixis region of the phantom.
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gives the background spectra in the energies
up So 1.9 rad compares thJrs with the tvckground spectre, obtained
vdth the same detector in the rrombay stoel room. It is
evident from the figure that i'rom 0.5 Ilev upwards, tho perfor-
mance of the two systems are very close to one another.

The feasibility of usin^r this simple facility for
routine monitoring io dt'monctraiod by i,he fact that various
fission radionuclid<-s can l> measure'* f - o levels of 1/1000th of
MPBB without involving large errorc and counting time. For
monitoring where there is no groat demand on the counting
time, the subjects can bo counted for 30-60 mins. to obtain
results within standard errors of 5^. in an accident situa-
tion involving possible ir i t<rnal contamination of a large
riumbt'r of people, the sublets can be sorted out for analyses
of high exposure cases, by counting each for 3 mins.

To demonstrate tho usefulness of this systenu for
stvdies on redistribution of ingested or inhaled radioisotopes
in the body, v/e have 3ust examined one case for the movement
of radon daughters espe»ially Bi-214 in a person who was
exposed to our uranium mine atmosphere, for a period of 60
minutes. After cleaning the person, first counts were taken
30 minutes following the termination of exposure. The counts
obtained at different intervals at the six counting positions
are given in Pig.6. ?iovemont of the daughter products,
progressively from th<s lung position to the abdomen position
is apparent in tho figurt.
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TABLE-I

Uranium Content in Body Tissues of Indian Adults from the
_____Normal Low Background Environment___________

Organ of Wet weight of tissue
reference sample analysed, (g)

mug/g of wet
tissue

Average value Remarks
raug/g of wet tissue

Kidney

Bone

Hails

Hair

184 0.6
115 3.8
87 2.0
83 1.2

1200 (long bones) 3.4
Ash 586

53 (vertebral) 3.4
Ash 30

76 (ribs) Ash 59.8 2.3

1.24 41.0
0.80 41.0
0.40 40.0

1028 0.32

2.0

3,0

41.0

0.32

20 (ICEP 1959)

1.0(ICHP 1959)

Bone and kidney samples were collected during post mortem examinations of accidental
deaths in Bombay.



Table 2

Intake (ingestion) and Elimination of Uranium in Indian
Adults from Uranium vine Areas and Reactor Eites

Region *Intake ** Excretion
mug/day mug/day

Bombay/Tarapur 2700 (+ 5tf£) 340 (+_ 100)

Jaduguda (uranium 6500 (+_ 5<#) 360 (+_ 100)
mining and milling
area

* Total inhalation of uranium do not corrtribut e any
significantly to the intake figures.

**Analysis of 16 hours collection, corrected for daily
total on the basis of average daily creatir.ine
excretion rate (1.<50 +_ 0.20 g)



Table 3

Days
following
exposure

0.5
1 .5
5-5
8.5
11.5
14-5
18.5
23-5
27-5
60
10.5
11.5

Pu activity
I'/axinuni

in urine and faeces in Trombay
Permissible Body Burden =4x10"~~

Sample dpm/24 hr sample

Urine
"
"
it
it
H
11

t i

"
it

Faeces
it

20.0 +_ 6.3^

31.4 +_ i.er4

12.9 +_ 9.4"'

4-2 2. 10'5^
2-5 + 17.7^
0.86+ 15$

0.39+. 25"?
0.1 7+_ 20^

0.1 y+ •;'
0.03+ 40^

10.53+ 40^>
16.38

Calculated
injected dose

in uc

.

0.95x10~2

1 .02x10"2

-
-
-

-
-
-
-

0.97x10~2

exposure
uc

Calculated bo
burden in uc

—20.6 'fXlO

0.84x10~2

0.92x10"2

0.42x10~2

0.31x10"2

0.1 3x1 0~2

p

0.07x10

~
-

-
_
_



Table 4

Monitor
location

EPS Sutton01*

AEE Winfrith
AEE Dounreay
Univ. of g
Birmingham

AEHEr Harwell1"
Multiple
Single
Adenbrooks Ho&p.

C"
Cambridge ̂
Royal Warden Hosp.

CLSutton
BABC Trombay

Comparison of Background Indices of Operating Whole Body
Counter with the Shadow Lhield Counter (cpn/cc) x 10""̂

Energy
range
(ifeV)

1.37-1.55
1.295-1.625
1.28-1 .78
1.27-1.65
1.27-1.61

1.0-1.4
1.0-1.4

0.95-1.4
sp.

0.4-1.5
1.28-1.78

Wbnitor
bkg index

4-99
2.99
3-71
4.66
2.60

3.35
3-79

5-03

76.5
3.30

Shadow shield Energy
bkg index range

(MeV)

2.00
2.60
3.32

2.95
2.78

4.16

4.31

21.18

3.32

0.6-0.73
0.52-0.80
0.58-0.81
0.51-0.66
0.44-0.58

0.32-0.4
0.32-0.4

0.27-0.45

0.17-0.44
0.53-0.81

Wonit or
bkg index

18.0
7.88
6.36

13.3
5-28

3.48

2.94

12.9

59-9
5.01

Shadow shield
bkg index

2.56
6.12

4-95
7-37
4.92

4-12

7-46

17.22
4-95

Shield key C - Chalk Room
L - Lead Room
S - Steel Room



Table 5

Standard Errors for Various Counting Periods at 1/1000
KPBB Levels of Measurement of Various Viscion Products

Isotope MPBB Levels of Measurement Standard errors for various
counting time (mips.

Zr95 - Nb95

CB137

RU1°5

20 uc

30 uc

20 uc

1/1000 of JCPBB

1/1000 of !"TBB

1/1000 of MPBB

5 10 30

10?? 7£ 4 1

11* Sti 5?5

12?? 8^ 5^

60

Jt

rf

&
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JJatec*-ior and A*a<*as&«nt of Ui-caium and Plutonium
in the ,/hole Dcdj end in Critical Organs

i?search Ketiiiticc in the Federal Hepublic of Germany

(Peper presentec' 10 the IAEA-panel on Co-ordinotion of National
Research, Vi&mjs 1* . - 15. November 1968, by X. Jacobs, Nuclear
Research IiBtc.blip5i.nen «,, .Tiilich)

jLatrodticti&n
For a better sur.v;.' cf tlio topic "Uranium and Plutonium in Man"
it uigh-u be convenient to divide th«.- problems into the following
general points:

1. Incorporation and Metabolism
(Absorption, Distribution, Retention)

2. Decorporation
(Natural Excretion, Forced Excretion by Therapeutic 3, moval)

3. Methods of Measurement
{lN-VTVO-1'eai.urementf, Sjfcrett.-Anelyaia)

4. Interpretation of Hesuits
(Calculntion o£ Eicrfetion-Functions, Evaluation of Absorbed

Doses)

In the following uraniua anri plutoniun are treated according to
thia pattern.
For both nw.clidft-: i/o- v,u> .my : fundamental Research on uranium a-^d
plutonium in man up ti!l no.? has been carried out only to D very
limited extent iu the Federal Republic of Germany. The activities
in our country covar^d aainly the field of apjglied research. That
rae-.ns that the work w<» hpvc done and the oxperifince we have obtained
arcse froa the problems with radiation protection surveillance,
nemely in the two German nucltar research establishments Jiilich and
Zarlsruhe. In the eatebJishmont at Karlsruhe plutonium is of grater
importance th»in ureniun, while the Health Physics Division of Jiilich
has been more concerned with uranium.

- 2 -
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These problems ar£ oi typical interest in the fundamental research
field. They can-iot be rolved in th1- scope of usual radiation pro-
tection mcuito-TJ.ig. 3o is ohe F.'H.G. no intrinsic research lies
been done rn t'jrre toj»icH.

2. Decorporotion

Alec decoiporft ii^n »tt»dj .-P in gtnei&I should b«» done by basic
research groups. Tli oxj.:ting grovps in our country up till nov
were cot interenicil in >>ranlum on a breed basis.
But beside that, there arc some possibilities also in routine work.
That is to sey in the cr.se of incorporation hazards, one can study
either the behaviour of naturel excretion or th© effectiveness of
therapeutic agents. In the past years we hcd some incidents of minor
extent. In the next, chapter I will present some results.

J« Uetbods of Measurement
The handling of urenium in (rermr.ny first started in the early
sixties in Kar]arube as well cs in Jiilich and in some industrial
installation1;. In the KFA Julicb for instance we started vith
uranium incorpox'ntiou roeaeureuientB in 1964. Our collected deta
refer almost, entirely to the excreta-analynie, especially to
uriae-enolysie.

ITrine-anolyc!-j i > o"i-̂  in^orr%oriea is done as elsewhere by the
f laorxcK trie n-'lL.Ju il ^t^u^al a^afsiuji is handled or the iso-
topic composition IL known. Only in those cases where there is
an unknown de^rc-e of U-235 enrichment the urine samples are
a~couated. The d.lection limit of our fJuorimetric method is
in the range oT 0,3 (ig U/l urine. That is about 500 times lower
then the v/idelv vsed Lnveotigation lev«l of T-0 tig/1.

In the pest years we pterted Q programme ior the assessment of the
netliral burden of our personnel b)r uranium, "/p intended to investi~
goto c reference group of non-ozposet' persons. But because of ad-
ministrative reasons ve could not reolize this project as it was
planned: Our group consisted not only of non-exposed persona, there
wer also a number of occupctionil-exposed employees, "owever, most
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of them had only an occasional contact with uranium. In the sta-
tistical calculations we did not take into account results -where?
we Led the least suspicion of pn incorporation.
The results of tlsepe measurements ere published elsevhere. Here I
•will give only a auosmrry in brief. In 751 investigations on about
250 different persons during the y^nrs l^Sfl to 1968 we found a
mean vr.Lue of 0,44 ^g urr.niuii pe*' liter u-ine. The distribution
of the results it* s;»o <n in tb<j first i'igure. The highest values we
fourtcl n.rfc in the raivve of 2 P-g/1. *<e divided the results into groups
according to tee raeaa square- dovirition of the mean value. So we got
groups of about 0,2 Hg/1* I*i t^c first figure you can tlso see the
Foisson-distributioa which Is cGlculcted with the mer.n vclue of
0,44 over the group-el !i.3Si fication and fits rather well the mecsur^d
values. That nn?cn«i: the values are s trtiaticclly distributed. This
end. of'.Gr reasons lead us lo the conclusion, thet in our prograaitie
we in fact measured uranium-contents produced by the natural burden
oi' the population of our geographical district. Even if one doubts
this conclusion, we can say thp.t our results do represent the
urinary background of urnnium oi* our exposed personnel.

4.j_Intarpret_ation__o.f__re8ult_3
Our experience on this aren arise from only n few incidents, in
most of which soluble uranima-hexafluoride wns incorporated by in-
helation. The excretior via urine in the observed time in ell
cases followed the predicted power Tunctiot* y = a . t~

y reprejeata the amount of urnrium excreted in 24 hours,
t is the time lietween inoorpcration and excretion, o and Q
are constants, >vnere a ia toe excreted amount in the first
24 hours aftpr the incident. For & v/e found in very good
agreement with published literature a value of 1,5. Two
typical cases fire shown in ligure 2. In a double logarithmic
scale the amount of uranium excreted in 24 hours is plotted
as a function of time. Both cnses follow the some curve. The
power function is y - 34 . t" ' » (See also (i), (5).).

We could not do long term studies because in our cases the total
in orporated amount wns leas than 1 mg U, so already after a short
time we reached the detection 1 irai t of t.hr> ^iiorimetric m thod,
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P 1 u t o n i_u a

jl« Incorporation, and Uetabolism
For the some reasons as mentioned in the case of uranium no basic
incorporation- and metabolic-studies with plutonium have been done
in our country «p till now.

2. Jecorporotion
In the field of therapeutic removal of incorporated radioactive
wot rial some work has been don« by Alexander C a t a c h and
his group in Karlsruhe (6, 7). They investigated the general prin-
ciples and special applications of chelnting agents, such as
ethylenediamine tetraacetic acid (EDTA), diethylenetriaminepentaa<etic
acid (DTPA) and triethylenetetraeminehexaecetic acid (TTHA). In
these studies nlso plutonium was touched on but not investigated
extensively,

3. Metaods^of Measurement

In 1960 Kiefer, Uausbart aad coworkors in Karlsruhe started their
inv stigatione on the application of large-area flow counters for
the IH-VlVOfaeasurement of redionuclides (8). Already in their first
papers they described spectrometric installations for the determina-
tion of incorporated plntonium. Thereafter the measuring method was
improv d (9r 16). Lung monitor systems were the main interest. With
on arrangement of large-area, thin-window, argon-filled proportional
counters raounted inside a largo steel-shielding they could detect
c Pu-239 lung burden of ebout 10 nCi (10). Additional work WGS done
on the development of detectors for the determination of radioacti-
vity in wounds. Pu-239 amounts in the pCi-rangc ere easily detectable
with a soo 11 proportional counter operating on air as the counting
gaa (ll). For more rapid measurements of deeper wound contamination
small solid state detector systems are well applicable (12). Today
in our country the IN-VIVO-measurement of plutonium is carried out
aim at exclusively with proportionnl ;sunters. The advantages of
this method of meesurem nt in comparison to tho soli-? state detectors
very often used in other countries ore just published in a comprehen-
sive pop r (13).
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The investigations on this field again had a direct connection
to the plutonium incorporation surveillance. A large number of
methods for the determination of plutonium in urine and feces
have been described in the literature. Our laboratories decided
on e procedure where the plutonium is first coprecipitated with
bismuth phovphate. The purification step is done by solvent ex»
traction with a cupferron (complex. Finally the sample is prepared
for a-counting or ot-spectrometry by electrodeposition (15, 17).
Hitherto roughly 2000 urine samples have been analysed for plu-
tonium in the Karlsruhe plant. Only a few samples sbowed values
significantly above the twofold detection limit of 0,1 pCi
Pu-239/24 h. The summed up data will be published in a few weeks
(18).

4, Interpretation of results
Up till now in Germany we have no serious plutonium incorporation
hazard*. So there was no opportunity for the study of theoretical
models in practice.
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Detection and Assessment of Uranium and Plutonium
in the 'Vhole Body and in Critical Organs.

Research Activities in France.

J. Lafuraa

As a consequence of the French system of organization, the same persons are
in charge of the treatment of accidents involving internal contamination and f
experimental research into radiation toxicology.

This fact explains the direction taken by experimental studies. In th
vent of a contamination accident, two practical questions arise and require rapid
answers*

The first is diagnostic in nature: what is the extent of the contaminate n
at the point of entry; what fraction has already diffused in the organism or may
do so in such and such a time?

The second is the choice of possible therapeutic action and the decision wh ther
or not to initiate such action*

The answer to the first question can be given by metabolic studies* To answer
th second question, it is necessary to undertake therapeutic research*

The radioisotopes studied were representative of the series of fission products
and nuclear fuels, in particular plutonium. Two contamination routes w re riginally
considered: inhalation and wounds*

As the result of an accident oocuring in 1962, efforts were first directed
towards wounds* During the last three years, however, research has been increasingly
oriented towards inhalation.

It should be noted here that pathological studies have never been systematically
carried out, and that the discovery of lesions has only been a by-product f metabolic
studies.

In 1965, a team of EURATOM research workers became associated with the French
t am.

Res arch on plutonium-239

Prom the v ry outset, such res arch was carried n sid by side with studi s n
th rare arths, th ch tnical affinity of the two groups b ing w 11 known. For this
reason also, research was undertaken on curium-242.
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Th work quickly brought to light th great differenc a between the metabolism
of the rare earths and that of elements in ionic form such as Sr or Cs, A* far as
such lenents are concerned, the chemical form in which they are present in the
blood does not depend on the nature of the contaminating compound or the manner f
administration) hence they are, metabolioally speaking, a special case*

Contact of the rare earths with living matter has two consequences} the for-
mat i n of special colloids and the oomplexing of the element by the organic anions
of the environment.

The colloidal fraction is comparable to particles that are not readily soluble;
th completed fraction may diffuse within the organism.

The relationship between these two fractions depends on many factors, including
the nature f the chemical compound administered, its concentration by weight, its
pH valu , its valence, etc*, and also on the manner of administration, for example,
intravenous injection, intramuscular injection, ingestion or inhalation.

Very many parameters play a part, hence the great diversity of the results
obtained. This is due to two causes, one connected with the manner of transport by
the blood and the other with exchanges between the blood and the organs.

Th aanaer of transport by the blood is extremely variable. All proteins are
oapabl f fixing the element, but with varying bond stability. If the element is
present in the blood in the form of a dissociated salt, the entire protein "pool"
will be used* If it is in the form of a complex, with a specific stability constant,
nly prot ins that give more stable complexes with the element will be used*

At the point of entry specific complexes are formed which will also interv ne
in s o ndary distribution by the blood.

Once in the blood, the element will pass from the transporting protein into
thre organs: the liver, the bone and the kidney.

In the liver, exchange takes place between the proteins and the cell membranes.
Only proteins with a low stability constant exchange their mineral here. Howev r,
th fraction of the blood passing into the liver is very high, which leads to the
high burden of the hepatic system observed in certain cases. This hepatic burden
should not be confused with the burden obtained when the Kupffer cells capture the
parti 1 s or the colloids.



In the bon , the rcbanŝ j s ems to take place between the calcium and thr>
unlsss the vary high local ionic charge is the cause of the bone burd n*

latter is generated at the expense of more stable complexes; only complexes
of the ETFA type escapa* Tfte low rate of osseous blood flow explains the lou bon»
ljurdan when the livor burden is very high.

Finally, cctspl̂ xe., nitk hifi> stability, capabir of being filtered by the
gloaerules and cniy aligyvtlj/ x-eabeorodd, au eliminated by the kidneys,

There ie one logical cr»n&&cfu.ence of this type of metabolism. If tho distri-
bution within the organic rtapsnds on the ctability of the complex, we should obtain
the &.«uae resultu when ̂ j fix an tiiion in a knoNn quantity and vary the nature of th
cation from the firat to the* last of the rare earths series as wa do whan we choos~
one rare earth and vary it 3 union*

We have verified thie point experimentally.

Moreoverf we ware able to establish the fact that curium behaved in aocordanco
with tho predictione we mado from chemical characteristics*

The Baffle applied to plutonj,umf but, surprisingly, its internal biology corres-
ponds to the choaioal charaoteriatics of valence III, whereas its local inaolubili-
z tion saeas consonant with valence IV. The whole course of events is consistent
with diffusion of the fraction having valence III.

After local ^dminietration, the fraction diffused has a fairly constant sacor-dar.;
distribution: 5<$ go«3 to the skeleton, 20̂  is eliminated in the urine, and 30$ is
eliminated ir •':ht> Fi-xsz^j uf-iitr passing fairly quickly through the hepatic oyotsm*

As thio distributicr, f?caned to be constant over time, we attempted to predi t
th bone burden in ou.r rainaLa. This should be equal to two-and-a-half tim s th

1 quantity eliwinatod la tte urine from th« beginning of contamination.

This very simple method learls to error only in the case of animals whose urinary
clearance of Pu diverges too fazv fr«j the e,verag«. Investigation into the mechanise:
that control such clearance and the search for a simple technique of estimating it
rvro the main subjects of our present reseaich.

We intravenously injected compounds that regain in solution but do not reeeabla
f;he citrut e of th ccsipon nte of bon m tabolism. In such cas s, part of th
Traction that goes into th bcne is liminated^



We administered suspensions of PuO. or metallic Pu locally. In some cases,
a considerable fraction may diffuse, but then distribution in the organism is not
identical *lth that given by solutions. Only 10-12$ of Pu goes into the bone,
50$ goes into the hepatic system and 35$ into the urine. Moreover DTPA is not
vary effective. Finally, some of the hepatic burden is due to particles eaclos d
in th Kupffer cells.

"By m ans of other studies, we were able to define the Methods of using DTPA
in the oas of contaminated wounds.

Our research into aeroeoles is taking two directions:

Study of the cell mechanisms at work in the clearance of the particles
from the lungs;

- Study of the physico-chemical phenomena resulting from inhalation of
acid solutions of rare earths or Pu, and also the metabolic eonsequeno s
thereof.

In our study of cell mechanisms, we are using an aerosol of ircn-59 oxide.
We chose two main species, cats and rats* In these species there are two kinds of
nacrophages with fairly similar pulmonary half-lives. However, the relative impor-
tance of th two mechanisms differs in the two species, leading to highly divergent
lung clearance curves. The half-life of the first IB about two weeks; that of the
other is more than 100 days. We are going to begin identical work on monkeys in
1969.

The inhalation of acid solutions of cerium or plutonium causes two reactions:
th formation of phagocytic colloids by the cells, and the formation of complexes
in th fluid stratum covering the epithelium. These c^nplexos are partly eliminat d
via the mucus escalator of the bronchi and are partly diffused in the organism.

Th difference between the chemical natures of such complexes (phospholiplds?)
and of thos observed in muscle means that the distribution in the organism is
altered* With cerium, bone burden is increased and urinary elimination decreased.
With plutonium, the fraction eliminated in the urine increases and the bone burden
decreases. The latter is only 10/fa of the quantity retained in the alveoli.

This type of contamination raises many other problems, and it is our aim for
the coning years to attempt to solve them.
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During our therapeutic studies we saw that it was possibl t "by injecting
O.lg of DTPA intravenously, to increase urinary excretion of Pu in man by a factor
of 30. This method considerably increases the sensitivity of urine analysis and
indicates the quantity of "mobile" Pu in the organism,

Uranium

In 1965-1966 we carried out a number of tests to verify the possibility of
using *U in metabolic studies. It is a daughter product of 241Pu and its half-
life ie six days. It is easy to produce and can be used in man if that should
b cone necessary.

Research on detection equipment

- External counting of the thorax
A device equipped with proportional counters has been built. Its sensitivity

is of the order of a few nanocuries, and it is at present being calibrated with a
phantom. Tests involving the inhalation of an isotopo of protactinium of short

239h If-life, emitting X-rays whose energy is similar to that of Pu, hav be n
mad with volunteers in order to calibrate the equipment,

- Surgical probe

A prototype scintillation surgical probe has been operating for five years.
It is light and sterilizable and can be used in conjunction with a wide vari ty of
1 ctronic ecfuipment. It is fitted with interchangeable colliinators.

In conclusion, may I express the hope that theoretical research will also b
conducted with a view to aiding interpretation of the data derived from samples
obtained both in "routine" work and in the case of ac
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1 Hack « round situation
In J?ipan, the handling of plutoniura are lira it, ted at

preheat within t.he three institutions which &.ta different
2 u characteristics of itr. handling as folio vS;

*.! Japan Atomic Energy Research Institute (JAt.fcl}
at Tokei

Research on nut J ear physics, engineering and
..h«wieLj'v rei.,̂ ,:d v»ith rcactc-.: oj.-~j.-stv. o^ H?^ fuel
ve-- processing, anJ related radiation pcorection

• } i «.;%ver Reactor & Wuclear FUIJ! Developemtiiit. Cooperation
(I/NC) at Tokai

Kcsearoh on first, breeder reactor and fuel
. sini cation and re-processing, and related routine
raoiaiioii protection and monitoring. Fuel re-
i- recessing plant is under construction.

•::} National Institute ••;£ Radiological Sciences (MRS)
at CMba

Research on th-. metabolism and effect of
internal exposure by plutonium inhaled or injected,
and on the in vivo measurement of plutonium body
burden. Developenisnt. of the technique and instrument
for radiation protection and monitoring associated
w:rn the plutonium work.

AS to thu uranium work on other hand, handling of
iurt are carried out widely in many institutions , univer-

sities -*nd commercial companies.
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*• searches on the detection and assessment of uranium

_so bfe.incj dm;-* not 01 v tciviatically but independently and

ir> .siir.il 1 ...cole i>y these institutions.
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II. Short review of research activities on the current
topics

In the following are listed the typical research titles
with abstract on metabolism., lung monitor, bioassay, skin
contamination, wound nonitor, and air monitor.

1. Metabolism
(!) Wbf.-lo b<Mj autoici.dic^rapl-vc .tuiUt:; ^i> Ihe db^orptiun

and orqan distribution of plutonium as a function of
route of fMtry and physico-chemical state of plutonium
preparation (NIRS)

Organ diatribution of injected plutonium (stabilized
with citrate, pH 4.8) was examined in mice by macroauto-
raciiograpny following intravenous, intraperitoneal and
subcutaneous injection of 0.03 yCi/g body weight. Con-
siderable difference was observed after different routes
of entry: fly i.v. injection, high uptake was observed in
reticuloendothelial system especially red pulp of spleen,
liver and lymph node in peritoneal cavity, and on bone
surface. Critical organs were spleen and bone marrow.
By i.p.f distribution pattern was similar to that by i.v.
except that additional high and lasting uptake was seen in
mediast lymph node and serosa of organs in peritoneal cavity.
By s.c., high accumulation took place in bone and site of in-
j ction. The uptake by liver and spleen was fairly low.

No significant difference in distribution was observed
among three different pH preparations, pH 1.0, 4.8 and 7.2.
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Significant findings obtained are the highest uptake
in. spleen and high uptake in bone marrow, salivary gland
and lymph node in peritoneal cavity and low activity in
bone which is different from the Ullberg's results.

(2) Whole-body retention of plutoniuro in mice aa a
fanction of route of administration and of physico-
chemical properties (NIRS)

Plutonium nitrate solution stabilized with soliurn citrat
and adjusted to pH 1-0 to 7.2 was injected intravenously or
intraperitoneally into mice at the dose of 0.03 yCi/g.
Wnole-body retention of plutonium in mice were measured by
i.-X iray detector arranged three thin Nal(Tl) crystals.

As to the mode of entry, whole-body retention in mice
injected intravenously was larger than intraperitoneally.

As to the pH, generally the higher pH produced larg r
retention and the whole-body retention curves at three

198different pH were compared with those of Au colloid and
90of Sr, typical bone seeking isotope.

(3) Plutonium excretion into bile and its acceleration
by cholagogues (NIRS)

Wistar strain male rats, ranging in weight from 300
to 320 g and CRF male mice, weighing 30 to 35 g, were used.

The anesthetized rats were cannulated at femoral vein
and bile duct. After intravenous injection of plutonium
via the cannula, samples were collected periodically from
the bile duct.
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The highest value of biliary excr tion of Pu was
observed at 15 to 45 minutes after the injection, but the
biliary excretions of strontium and cesium showed their highest
value at 5 to 15 minutes after injection.

Using the same method, the influence of these cholagoguea,
dehydrocholic acid, pilooarpine and para hydroxy pheny
salcylamide (Yoahichol) was examined. The excretion of
plutonium was accel -21 -.-itc. 3 by these cholago<jUos.

As to the effect of cholagogues on the fixed plutonium
in the body, whole body retention of plutonium wore examined
by external counting of L-X ray,

The body retention of plutonium decreased following
the daily administrations of dehydrocholic acid from 6 to
21 days after plutonium injection to the mouse.

(4) Pu Inhalation Studies (NIRS)
The studies are aiming at establishing of experimental

method for inhalation of Pu compounds by small mammals (rat),
investigating specific mecabolism and excretion pattern of
inhaled Pu compounds in experimental animal and comparing
the metabolism and excretion pattern of Pu compounds with
those of same rare earth compounds in order to evaluate the
Pu inhalation hazards and to obtain basic biological
informations for bioassay and body burden estimation.

With the established experimental inhalation method
for inhalation by rats, it was revealed that the deposition
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and retention rates of respiratory system of rato for sub-
micron aerosol having HMD of 0.35 0.66 y does not; so diff r
tror. ̂ ho^e of human respiratory system sv:cjgeBti»d by the
ICl'.P's Liiuy Dynamics CJrcup, yo thac it is thought that the
lung dya-iraics oi raLs rot: nicroaerosol it fairly similar
to that of human, in spite of big difference of anatomical
and physiological characteristics of the both spieces.

Mt!i.:..tol\c. nncl axeration pattern of inh.nlyd .-toroartl s
of ioitie rare earth compounds (chloride and nitrate) is now
bej it<j investigated. The results sofar obtained indicate
tb..,t very similar characteristic patterns of retention in
or,qa.»:d aisd excretion have been observed for rare earth
or'.nuoiuviy to those of 1'u compounds already obtained by
;.ci\ar investigators.

The inhalation experiment of Pu compound is at present
Lie in.; i>launt*d with construction of specially designed glov d
bô : for safe procedures. It is anticipated to initiate
the experiments using rare earth element having long half
lives and Pu compound in the next year. Investigations
after the inhalation of Pu will be made in cooperation with
uther groups. Specific metabolism and excretion patterns
in relation to lung and total body burdens for inhalation
of Pu compounds will be main subjects for the investigation.
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2. fjung Monitor

(1) Pu Lung Monitor T;sing a Thin Nal(Tl) Crystal of
Large Area (N1RS)

A detector for Pu fcurden in the human 101193 waa con-
structed using a combination of an a in. diameter by 5 inni
thick Nal(Tl) crystal snd & ^hotamultipi ler of 7 in. diameter
photocathode (VMP/U/170) . In attempts to extract che optimum
pv> fcMiT' ,i^~- f^'f tho let.cto,-, offe^t- of licht guMe -~r the
energy resolution wa^ ob^ex-ved experimentally and then, the
two components (statistical and geometrical) of over-all
enei\jy resolution weire axialyzeci for their relative contributions.
Fiotn the rosutta aa optimum thickness of light guids was found
tii be about 2 co» for photons of energy less than 60 KeV and

241]>eiit, resolutions obtained for Pu X-rays ( 17 KsV) and Am
(60 KeV) ware 65% and 37% (full width at half -maximum)

respectively.
Background counts of this detector was measured in a

shielding chamber made of •iron 20 cm plus lead 3 mm thicknesses
About 60% of the total background were estimated to be due to
retained radioactivity in the optical window of the crystal
and in the glass envelope of thvs photoraultiplier.

The photomultiplier noise was found to be dominant below
13 K V in terms of y-ray energy, when no light guide was
used. The insertion of light guide enhanced the level of
noise and thus the signal to noisp ratio deteriorated inter-
fering with the detection of 1"? KeV X-rays. Consequently,
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no light guide is used in the final form of th<i detector with
a slight sacrifice of the energy resolution.

The countjng efficiency for Pu in a phantom of human
_ ? -139lungs was 1.34 x 10 "cps/nCi of Pu in an energy rang

between 16 and 31 KeV» The energy range was determined so
as to obtain an optimum, signal to background ratio for the
17 KeV X-rays.

The rvunir-uir- doi.'-Ct<"nly amount defined as 3 standard
deviation of the background counts Including Cs and K

239contribution from & typical adult male was 6.2 nCi of Pu
fot the counting time of 100 rail.* ;ifter correction was made
Jn *:he absorption of photons due to rib bones. Although
these, are still tentative values, they are compared favourable
with those obtained by other workers.

For further -improvement, a pulse shape discrimination
maLhod to reject the noise in photomultiplier is now under
investigation and more realistic phantoms are in preparation
for a more exact calibration of the detector.

(2) Large Area Proportional Counter for Assessment of
Fu Lung Burden (NIRS)

The detector system con&ists of two large area proportional
detectors of the same size, each of which consists of two
proportional counters surrounded by built-in guard counters
acting also in proportional region and in an anti-coincidenc
with main counters. To reduce secondary electrons and 0 rays
from rhe subject, at the side of the entrance window relativ
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to the main counters, front guard counters are also arranged.
Mrtiri counters, which are provided with field tubes in order
to correct electric ifield distortion near the end of the
counters, exhibit excellent uniformity of efficiency dis-
tribution and gas gain distribution over entire volume of
thu.: sensitive region defined by field tubes. As a consequence,
good energy resolution is achieved, for example, 12.6* F.W.H.M.

21Qfor 13.6 KeV L-X ray of Pu.
The background of tn.is detector with tho. gas filling of

yO% Ar+ 10% methane of 1 atm is 198.8 c.p.m. without anti-
coincidence and 13.8 c.p.m. with anti-coincidence outside of
Iron rooui, and 73.0 c.p.m. without anti-coincidence and
1.46 c.p.m, with anti-coincidence inside of iron room.

3, nioaasay
(1) A Method for Determination of Plutonium in Blood

by Anion Exchange (JAERI)
The anion exchange behaviors of Pu(IV) and Pu(VI) were

studied in both nitric acid and ethanol-nitric acid mixed
solution, and an analytical method for plutonium in blood
v;as developed. About 10 luilliliters of blood was wet-ashed
v«ith concentrated nitric acid and evaporated up. The residue
was dissolved in 8 utl of 3*7 citric acid, and 12 ml of ethanol
was added. The solution was passed through a resin column of
Dowex 2, X8 (9 mm in diameter and 3.0 cm in length). After
washing the column with ethanol-nitric acid mixed solution,

was eluted with 10 ml of IN nitric acid containing
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sulfur dioxide. The eluate was transferred into an electro-
deposition cell, and electrodeposition was carried out with
500 mA/cm for 3 hours using a stainless steel disk as the
cathode.

The yield of plutonium in the ion exchange was 85 911,
and the electrodepo&ition was quantitative. The blank activity

— 14from the reagents, resin and disk was 10 Ci. By 10-hour
-14counting ^ith a i.il'con': se. i::onauctor spectromc-;1 ai , 5 x 10

10 Ci of plutoniuw in 10 ml of blood can be determined by
the method.

(2) The Fluorophotometric Determination of Uranium in
H lunar* Uiine (JAF.RI)

A new fluorophotometer was constructed and several
experiments ware corried out from the standpoint of the
rapid determination of uranium in human urine. The experiments
were carried cut on t-.ne subjects such as; the effect of the
fusion time, tne optimum composition and amount of the fusing
agent, the quenching of fluorescence by coexisting calcium and
magnesium, the relation between fluorescence and the sample
amount, the distribution of the intensity of fluorescence in
the fused cake, cleaning of the platinum dish, and the detection
limit of uranium.

The author used a platinum dish (25 mm in diameter/
1.0 mm in depth), and the fusion was carried out on a open
gas-oxygen burner. The evaporated residue of 1 ml of sample
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urina was fuded with 0.8 g of th fusion mixture (NaF+NaKCO3)
in a platiinua dish for 2 min at. 850 900 C. The detection
limit of uranium was 0.001 0.002 ,«g/iel for hun»an urine.
The accuracy of the method wa& about 4% in the presence of
0.011n g of uranium por dish.

{ j; Evoasisay of Plutonium (NIKS)
1) Measurement of Pu in Excretion "particularly iw Ux'Lne)

bi ir,o of n-00 ul .3r whole ciav sanipie was wet-ashtd
with conn, nitratf- and hj'dro<.jeri peroxide. Concentration
of Pu was made with anion exchange resin (Awberlite CG
4UO; ant] P\: was r..cat, ̂ red after eloctro- deposit ion on
staiiilijsa rftcel di.sc. Recovery rate of 90*7% was obtained
by the method with ap.^ked samples of 4 x 10 Ci of Pu.

2] Measurement of Pu in Human Bone
Chemical tieatisiant of tho sample (Human Libb in

formalin treatment) is saint; aa i.ae above method.
the sar.\e recovery rate was obtained for spiked

-14Bamp3e of bone of 4 K 10 Ci of Pu by tne method.
-1 5Averaqer] amount of 2 30 Ci per g of fresh weight

bone was measured with about. 50 samples collected in
mary places of Jc.pan.

4. Skin Contamination and Wound Monitoring
(I) AJI Application or Ultra High Spe«d a-Autoradiography

in the Detection of 239pu skin Surface Contamination
(NIRb)

High speed a'-Radioautogi-aphic technique, which was
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developed by Ksieh et ml, was applied to the detection of
°39Pu skin surface contamination to obtain an accurate
information as to the contaminated area around the wound.

Silver activaced zinc aulfide is used as an intensifier
in combination with high spaed Polaroid film. The intensifier
film mounted on the double aluminum coated Lumiler film is
interposed between skin and photographic film. All procedure
of above autographic technique was applicable without dark
room in routine using special light-tight attachment.

239About ICO dpia Pu contamination of skin can expos
the shape of contaminated area by several minutes contact
by this method.

(2) Plutonium Wound Monitor Insensitive to Skin Con-
tamination (NIRS)

Plutonium wound contamination is in most cases accompanied
vith skin contamination, and it is very desirable to detect
the not amount of plutonium in wound since it is only important
for biological hazard. To lueet this requirement/ the following
research on a plutonium would monitor is being progressed,
which is insensitive to akin contamination.

In this monitor, a Cal(Tl) or a CsI(Na) crystal ia utilized
to detect both X-rays ( *~» 17 keV) and alpha-rays simultaneously,
and the net amount of plutonium is obtained by subtracting a
certain fraction of alpha-count from X-count since the alpha-
'?ount is due only to the skin contamination. A parallel raulti-
aole collimator is provided in front of the detector so that
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the alpha count does not depend on the physical condition of
skin surface. The collimator used in the prototype instrument
ie a 2 mm thick Lucite plate in which many small holes were
drilled in hexagonal array. The hole diameter is 0.5 mm and
the eeptal thickness is 0.2 mm.

A preliminary test using this collimator showed that the
counting efficiency for absorber thickness of up to 30 micron
Ox tissue equivalent material. Tre accuracy of the compensation
method may atill depend on the other factors such as irregularity
of the surface, non-uniformity of skin contamination, etc., but
one may expect, in a good condition, that the wound contamination
accompanied with the skin contamination of up to one order higher
amount will be detectable.

The collimated alpha-detector in also useful to study the
nature of skin contamination since the depth distribution is
obtained as the pulseheight distribution of alpha-signal. From
this point of view, a theory of the performance of multi-hole
alpha collimators has boon developed, anct the penetrating
effeciency, the energy distribution, th« range of absorber
thickness in which the counting efficiency is constant, etc.,
were obtained as functions of the design parameters of the
collimator.

A further study is being planned using animals artificially
contaminated with plutoniun solution.
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(3) A Trial Production of Plutonium Contaminated Wound
Counters (JA3RI}

Two Kinds of wound counters, a xenon gas filled proportion 1
counter and a ceaiioin iodide crystal scintillation count r, wer
constructed and their characteristics were examined. Th
minimum detectable amount of the former was 5.5 nCi and that
of the latter was 0.83 nCi, when the plutonium was imbedded
6 mm under tissue and the window of detector was position d
at 3 mm upward the skin surface. In order to determine th
location of plutonium, 0.1 mm thick lead plate and a lead-
impregnated flexible material were prepared.

The method of determination of the effective depth of
contaminants was mainly discussed for the cases of pure pluto-
nium and plutonium with unknown content of aaaericiuin in wound.
Furthermore/ we have shown that: the depth distribution of the
contaminants can be obtained in fairly well agreement with
actual distribution by the method of expansion of source
distribution using orthononnal function series method. This
method will be valid aa f^r aa the contaminants lies con-
tinuously in wound.

5. Air Monitor
(1) A High-Sensitivity Continuous Plutonium Air Monitor

(NIRS)
239A Pu air monitor based on the combined principle of

alpha spectrometry and beta-alpha delayed coincidence method
has been developed. Air is saraploti on a fixed filter paper
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(Millipore AA) arid its alpha and beta activities are con-
tinuously monitored with a CsI(Tl) scintillator of 50 nun in
dia. by 2 mm thick. Alpha pulses are discriminated against
beta pulses by means of pulse-shape discrimination technique,

23°and alpha pulses due to Pu are further selected by pulse-
height analysis. The contribution of radon daughters to
the Pu--channel is compensated by subtracting a constant ratio
of thn bc>ta-3.1phii coincidence rat-- due to RaC-RaC', and the
contribution of thoron daughters is cancelled by subtracting
a constant fraction of the count rate of high-energy alpha
particles from ThC1.

It was possible to operate the monitor with a threshold
of integrated dose of 8 .MPOhr in an atmosphere of unfiltered
air. By ventilating i:he laboratory through a glass fibre
filter, the sensitivity wits improved to 2 MPOhr. Factors
affecting zero-stability of the monitor are discussed theoreti-
cally, and the proposed method ia proved to be superior than
the conventional methods.

(2) Statistical Error in Plutonium Air Monitoring and
Inhalation Assessment (NIRS)

Assuming airborne plutoniuxn dust particles have a log-
normal activity distribution, the error due to limited volume
of sampling in dr.souHocri. The error is caused by the two
reasons: the luunber fluctuation and the activity fluctuation
of the particles. The probability distribution of the over-
all error is approximated by a simple log-normal distribution
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which has the equivalent variance and the mean value.
Monographs to find the probability of the error in air

monitoring and inhalation assessment are given.



III. Subjects relevant to the recommendations on international
research project

Libteci below are the subjects which are considered from
our current experience or. plutonium work to require inter-
national cocdination for theii accomplishment which contri-
butes to the progress cf plutonium researches.
.;.. Intcrnatiorai ?.uppliny of caribrated standard of plutonium

pelet of different intensity, size and state.
2. Setting of standard geometry for the calibration of

lung monitor, which facilitates the international
comparison.

3. Setting of standard lung phantom.
4. Standardization of plutonium solution to b*? used in

animal experiment with regard to ita physico-chemical
btate together with ita method of determination.

5. Authorize*.; editing of thn published data on the emission
rate of plutonium isrMopcss and their daughters.
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TISSUE-DOSIMETRY CHARACTERISTICS OF PLUTONIUM
(PRELIMINARY DATA RELATING TO THE

DETERMINATION OF MAXIMUM PERMISSIBLE LEVELS
FOR THE ACCIDENTAL INTAKE OF PLUTONIUM)

V.I. Malykhin, V.P. Shamov, N.A. Isanin
and L.A. Bogdanova

1. Introduction
The scale and dynamics of the entry of plutonium into the blood,

and of its subsequent distribution, are determined primarily by th
path by which it penetrates the organism: through the respiratory
passages, through the gastro-inteGtinal tract, or through damaged
integument. In addition, its distribution within the organism and the
excretion rate are affected by the physical and chemical state of the
plutonium and by its degree of dispersity in cases of intake by
inhalation.

The topography of deposition as a function of aerosol type and the
characteristics of pulmonary tract c]earance have recently been the
subject of intensive and thorough study, and quantitative information
of the kind obtained might serve as a basis for the simulation of
dosimetry characteristics.

Preliminary, tentative values have been obtained for the local dose
burdens on various sections of the respiratory tract and on the main
critical organs (liver and bone) following the inhalation of plutonium
dioxide and plutonium nitrate for a number of typical dispersities. The
need to rethink - or rather to make a special study of - questions
relating to the tissue dosimetry of incorporated plutonium arises both
Out of the widespread use of this comparatively recently discovered
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isotope in industry and out of its high radiotoxicity. In spite of the
extreme importance of obtaining the basic parameters of plutonium meta-
bolism (as a basis for developing preventive control methods against
internal contamination), these questions are still far from being solved
completely. Perusal of the literature shows, moreover, that the solution
of many questions is held up by a lack or shortage of experimental data -
despite the fact that study of the problem began in the l̂ Oe /I, 2/ and
the difficulty of plutonium metabolism simulation was clearly pointed out
in ICRP-59 /3/t as well as clear deviations from the standard pulmonary
tract dosiraetry model. At the s&me time, tjie experience of establishments
using plutonium shows that most of the plutonium that eaters the organism
is airborne. In the preparation of material on plutonium dosimetry, the
accident has therefore been placed on those airborne compounds which are
of greatest practical importance: plutonium nitrate and plutonium dioxide.
In the course of thic work it has been found useful to depart from the
official ICRP-59 recommendations on pulmonary tract dosimetry following
the inhalation of plutonium /"~3j7.

The IGRPf8 concept - 50$ of the inhaled dose remains in the upper
respiratory passages and 25$ in the lungs proper (of which half - in the
case of insoluble compounds - is rapidly transported by the mucous membrane
to the gastro-intestinal tract, the remaining 12.5$ having a half-life of
120 days) - has been replaced by a more up-to-date one.

2. Initial physical and biological characteristics
as & basis for tissue dosimetry _of~ "the

pulmonary tract
The preliminary data presented below on dosimetry and permissible

plutonium intake levels are based on new information about the deposition
and retention of aerosols in the respiratory tract, prepared by a special
ICRP group /4_/» Improved models take into account such important
factors as dispersity of the aerosol, its aerodynamic properties, the
physical and chemical nature of the inhaled compound, the topography of
d position in various sections of the respiratory tract, elimination
m chanisms and the kinetics of redistribution.



Fig. 1 shows how an inhaled aerosol is deposited, transported and
eliminated from the respiratory tract. In accordance vd th the con-
ventional division into sections of the pulmonary tract, by "nasopharynx",
"trachea-bronchi1', and "pulmonary part of the lungs" we mean respectively:
(a) the upper part of the respiratory tract in the medical sense, from
the nostrils through tht pharynx to the level of the larynx and the
epiglottis; (t) the trachea and the bronchial tree, including the
terminal bronchioles - the region covered by continuous epithelium and
cleared by ciJ iary-rnuoous transport; (c) the functional region of the
lungs (respiratory bronchioles, ilveolar ducts, alveoli arid alveolar
saccules). The diagram also indicates the notation for the coefficients
of deposition in the various sections of the pulmonary tract (D.-D,) and
for the communication paths (a-j), which are basic parameters in the
simulation of all dosirnetry characteristics /~4_7« The deposition of
dust depends on itc aerodynamic properties, the physiology of respiration
and the anatomical structure of the respiratory tract. Study of the
very complex interrelationships between these factors shows that by
standardizing to some extent the- physiology of respiration under indus-
trial conditions it is possible to isolate fairly universal numerical
characteristics of an aerosol and to simulate deposition, transport and
biological burdens. The median-activity aerodynamic diameter (l-lAAD;—'
of an aerosol is one such characteristic. The value of this parameter
- i.e. of the distribution of the aerosol by particle size - is functionally
related to the coefficients of deposition indicated above (Figs ? and 3)
and makes it possible to obtain, for a number of typical dust diopereities
(rarely having an MAAD outside the range 0.2-5 P01), total coefficients
of transfer to the blood and deposition in various regions of the res-
piratory tract, and to make a subsequent estimate of the dose burden on
these regions.

"Aerodynamic diameter" (AJ>) means the diameter of a sphere of unit
density equivalent in deposition rate to particles of the aerosol
under consideration. Median-activity aerodynamic diameter (MAAD)
is the aerodynamic diameter corresponding to the median of the
aerosol activity distribution.
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The amount of a substance following a particular path out of or
through the respiratory tract is determined on the basis; of a
classificationjof aerosols by solubility IP biological m^dia. On the
whole, this classification is of r i'airJy general nature, but one should
obtain in each individual oace additional experimental data on th« rate
of clearance of the compound under consideration. We used pulmonary
region elimination half-lives of 40 days for plutoniuin nitrate /~6_J7
(with an. additional dose range estimate for half-lives of 30-90 days) and
500 days /~6-8__7 (rfith a range estimate of 1-2 years) for plutoniurn
dioxide. The fjnal expressions for calculating the dose burden on various
sections of the respiratory tract (formed within time t after one-tirae
inhalation of the plutoniam compound) are obtained by considering the
transport schcae illustrated in Fig. 1. They have the following form:

nasopharynx
-X t

trachea-bronchi = 1) 4
-V- -xc

f l^6 + f 1-c
" e x d x

e d

-V f \ fbiolog. ).ir

[I , region = P.P.. [f Izlpulra. tt 1 5 i e ——

e , "" e , h__ + f Ire + f i±!__
S X h X ~

ff l-e
-X ti (3)

where D is the dose per one-time intake;
P.. is the dose rate per unit of activity deposited in the

respiratory tract region under consideration;
D. are deposition coefficients;



f , are partial contribute' onr of the corresponding transport
elf D

paths (a,b ... etc.);

A. 1 are the total clearance constants of the transport pathself D
and accordingly the biological constants wher^ this is
indicated by the index;

T is the average time taken to pays 1 h rough the tracheo-
bronchial region by particles of an acroso] removed from
the pulmonary region of ^-he lung by the mucous membranes.

In performing calculations so obtain P, , onc^ has uo use the biological
equivalents of energy absorption per decay event and the mar..oes of the
different sections of the pulmonary tract. The physical characteristics

O"2Q O'lQof Pu and Pu are presented in Table 1, which also gives values of
the energy absorption equivalent (3SEA). The masses of the respiratory
tract sections under consideration were taken to Ve: 1.35 S f°r ' ê

nasopharynx; 400 g for the trp.choa-bronc'nij 700 g for ihe pulmonary
region.

Table 1

Data relating to the pi u^oniuin decay scheme

Isotope;
decay time

Decay type and energy;
intensities

Biological equivalent of
energy absorption

Plutonium-238;
86.4 years
(3.6 x 104 days)

a-particles:
5.448 MeV;
5.491 MeV;

Recoil nuclei:
0.0931 MeV;
0.0939 WeV;

Brymsstrahlung:
0.022 MeV;

Conversion electrons:
0. 2? MeV; 29$

Bone: 280 MeV
Castro-intestinal tract:
0.56 MeV

Other organs: 57
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Isotope;
decay time

Plutonium-239;
24 413 years
(8.9? x 106 days)

Decay tyoo and energy;
intensitins

o-pjirticles:
5.?47 MeV; 72.5$
5.134 MeV; 16.8£
5.06.1 MeV; JO.7^

Pecoil nuclei:
0.0876 MeV; 72.5$
0.874 MeV; 16.c%
U.0862 MeV; 10.1%

Biological equivalent of
energy absorption

Eon.« tissue: 270 MeV
Castro-intestinal tract:
0.;3 Kt-V

Other organs: 53

A tentative value of 300 cra^ was taken as the surface area of the
nasopharynx. The mass was estimated on the basir; of the surface area
and of the range of alpha particles (45 lin>). The mass of the trachea-
bronchi (400 g) agrees with Weibel's estimate /5_7 arrived at by volume
and density measurements. The average time for particles to pass
through the trachea! section is estimated conservatively at one hoart
although there have been reports of more rapid transport through the
mucous membranes. The results of the calculations are summarized in
Fig. 4i which gives for variourj diepersities in the MAAD range 0.1-10 jim
radiation dose values for the respiratory tract sections under consideration
at various times after inhalation of 1 ^Ci of an aerosol. For purposes
of applying this approach to different pJutoiiJ \n& i^otor^t?, the doses arc
normalized to an effective energy of 1 MeV per decay event and given for
plutoniurc nitrate (W curves) and plutonium dioxide (Y curves). In
addition to the basic curves, corresponding to pulmonary region elimination
half-lives of 40 days and 5°0 days for the nitrate /~6_7 and the
dioxide £ 6, 8_7 respectively, dose range estimates (as indicated above)
are given for elimination half-lives of 30--90 days (nitrate) and
1-2 years (dioxide); these estimates ;-.re represented by thu broken lines.

With the help of the data presented in Fig. 4 it i3 easy to obtain an
estimate of the dose burdens at various times following one-time inhalation
of various plutonium compounds and isotopes. Table 2 gives such results

239 239for " PuO_ and Pu(NO-,) aerosols of different diversities.



Table 2
Radiation dose (rem) to different sections of the respiratory tract at given times after one-time

inhalation of 239pu of different dispersities

. MAADCompound / \

Nitrate n ,, . . , w. Adioxide

Nitrate n „dioxide •

Nitrate o ,dioxide °*5

Nitrate ,
dioxide

Nitrate ,
dioxide

Nitrate -
dioxide ?

Nitrate ,fidioxide *w

Dose to Dose to trachea
naso- -" — « ———————————————————— —
pharyn- 3 1
geal months yearregion

—1 \— 2 k — 160— 2 1.1 (11—8.5) 1»2 i
* 9 9 9 9 J

7 (7. 3-6.4) 8.6~<:(9. 2-8.0)
6-l 8.9"2(9.2-6.9r2 9»75"2(9«8-9.5r2 J

5.7'2(5.9-5.3r2 7~2(7.5-6.6)-2
<0 7*0 \7»3— 5»^) 7*6 \7«6— 7*4) •i . l 9 9 9 — 94-7 (4-7-4.2)"* 5.6 (5.9-5.2)
0 5.6-2(5.8-4.4)""2 6.l"2(6.1-5.9)"2

3.7"2(3.8-3.4r2 4.5"2(4.8-4.2r2

20 4.1~2(4.3~3-3r2 4.5""2(4.5-4-4r2
2.8"2(2.9-2.7r2 3.4~2(3.6-3.2)~2

, ,0 2.9"2( 3.0-2. 4)'2 3.r2(3.1-3.l)"*2 -O.« 9 M o 9 •
2.0"*(2.1-1.9) 2.4 (2.5-2.3)

0 2.2"2(2.3-l.Sr2 2.4-2(2.4-2.3)"2
1.6-2(1. 6-1. 5)~2 1.8~2(l.9-1.7r2

Dose to pulmonary region
5 3years months

-1 -1 6.̂ l(4.7-7.9)+1
l.O*1

>.4"2(9.7-9)"2 4.51(3-8-6.3)1
3.21(3-l-8.3)1

?.4-2(7.6-7.ir2 a-Az.*-̂ )1
6.31(6.2-6.4)1

5.9~2(6.1-5.7)"2 2-71(2.3-3.8)1
4.91(4.9-5.0)1

I 4-2(4.5-4 2)-2 ^̂ (S.̂ .S)1s.ŝ s.s-ŝ )2
r2r 1 2 r2 i-ŝ 1-1-1-8)1

2.31(2..3-2.3)1

2 3-2(2 >2 2)-2 8.9°(7.6-1.3>°
l.6l(l.6-l.rf

1
year

71(5.2-1.5)1
3.42(3.2-3-7)2
5.61(4.2-12)1
2.82(2.5-3.0)2

4.3O.3-9.1)1
2.12(2.0-2.3)2

3.41(2.5-7.1)1
1.72(1.5-1.8)2
2.41(1.8-5.1)1
1.22(1.1-1.3)2

i.ê î -î )1
7.91(7.2-8.4)1

1. I1 (8. 4-2. 3)°
5*5l(5*°-5-9)1

5years

7l(5.2-i6)1
7.92(6.l-lo;'
5.6l(4.*.l$2 . , )

4.4i(3.2-9.7:->
4.92(3.6-6.̂  •

3.41(2.>7.6
3.82(2.9-5.C.:
2.41(l.9-5.?
2.82(2.1-3.6 :

1.6l(l.2-3.6
1.82(1. 4-2.4 /'
l.!1(3.s-2.5 "
1.32d-1.7)2

The figures in brackets indicate the dose range corresponding to the range estimate of the pulmonary region clearance
parameter: T * 30-90 days for Pu(NO,). and Ti * 1-2 years for
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The data presented in Table 2 can easily be convert fid so as to obtain
the intake amount corresponding to a doue oi" I rem throe mciitho, a year and
five years after intake (Table 3).

1

HMD

0.1
0.?
O.r>
1.0
2.0
5-0

10

Single intake of """ Pu (jiOi) eorrn:--, ponding to a dose of 1 rom at
varir-us times after intake

3 4
3 months

0
1.8
2.2~2

«
2.9
3.?~2

ps.?
7.9~2

l.l-1

1 year

?
l./J
1.8T?

<3
2.3""
3.0-?

—94.1
6.3~?

9.0-2

5 years

-2I t. *•• t
i.e-2

__o
'•3
5.0-?

p

4.1
6..Y"2

9.0'"'

'?3yPu02

3 JAonth"
^0

1

1.2"
_p

1.6 *
?~2

n
2.8
4.4~?

6.?-?

'j year
..

2.9
3.6~3

__^
4«3
6.0~3

^
8. t] -
1.3"2

, l-^?

5 ye-irs

_-5

1.3 -'
1.6--'•%
2.0

2.6"* •>
3.6
5.5~3

7.9'3

of PuO? ~ 1S.5 US
i nci of ?39ru(?ro3)4 ~ 33.? ng

k

In addition to the above data relating to the dose burdens on various
sections of the pulmonary tract, the coefficient;; of total transfer to the
blood are of great interest. The values of these coefficients for different
aerosol dispersitiei. arc yrcser.tod in Fig. 5» The cvrves characterising the
amount of total transfer to tho "Mood (f) for different solubility classes
can be used for plutonium nitrate p,nd for i'uO?(li() )0: curve I) for PuO?(NO.)?t

curve W for plutonium nitrate ajjrt curve V for plutonium dioxide. The variations
of this coefficient as a fxxncticn of charger; in the MAAD within the range
0.2-5 jim do not exceed + 30/S from the mean, but the MAAD differs (significantly
(by a factor of 3-8) for the spjiie range as between plutonium dioxide and
plutoniura nitrate. With the help of these data asid of the data on plutonium
distribution in the organs discussed belc-.j, ostimater, have been cbtaired of
the total dose to the liver avid skeleton 50 year? after cne-tirne inhalation
(Pig. 6). Data on doses to the pulmonary region of the respiratory tract at
various tines and tentative values of the dose rate to the liver and the skeleton
are presented in Table 4,
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Tabls A

Dose (rera) tu Uie lungs at various time?, after a one-time
intake of 1 \,i;i of a standard *-9pu aerosol (KAAD -" urn)
and the maximum done (Ml;) over a year (rein/year) to the

skeleton pjid the liver wider the cai-.c noruJi tioas

organ

Pu°2

Lungs 3 months
1 year
5 years

34
34

49
1?C
330

Liver
Skeleton (rem/year)

7
5*7

The values presented in Table 4 f°r the dynamics of formation of tissue
doses to th«: pulnonary part of the respiratory tract (the critical section
of the respiratory system) and the dose rate values for bens tissue and the
liver permit a quantitative approach t:> estitaatin^ the accidental intake of
Plutonium with contaminated air in accoi'dar.ce with various dose criteria.

One criterion might be a dose burden on the- pulmonary section of 15 reia
one year after a one-time or short-term intake. According to Table 4, the
one-time or short-terra intake of piutouium nitrate that produces a dose of
15 rera one year Jater is 0.44 ji^-i* In the case of vlutoniun dioy.idc, which is
usually eliminated much more slowly, the one-time or short-term intake should
not exceed 0.09-*&i» ?or ihe plutonium nitrate and plutonium dioxide intakes
indicated above, the maximum dose ratec to bone tissue and the liver are of the
order of 12 rem/year and 0.6 rein/year respectively.

Conclusions

As provisional values for the maximum accidental intake of airborne
plutonium, we propose 0.1 yCi for pluctmium nitrate and C.I )aCi for plutonium
dioxide: these intakes give a dose burden on the critical lung tissue section
not exceeding 15 rem/year (plutoniun dioxide) ani a close rate to bone tissue and
the liver not exceeding 3 rem/year (plutoniam nitrate), which would appear to
be permissible in cases of accidental intake.



3« Reaarks *n _ the ora.1 intake of plutonium

The coefficient of plutoiuuK distribution between the skeleton and the
liver and the degree of absorbability ^f v.\ri.>u:j <.;orap.?un<l«.i froia the gastro-
intestinal tract appear to represent rather more complex questions, still i
sane extent awaiting solution. The latter problem, which we propone to dis
briefly, is complicated by the fact that the absorption of plutortium u<v*ndn
strongly on the character! sties «/f t>ie biecho'.ucnl amdici, and the am-:uot of
Plutonium absorbed can in principle vary over an extremely wide rar<&«. It
should be noted that this a«uoot of the uncertainty in .-.imulaUrg the dosimetry
characteristics of plutoniuta i-.; 1ho tnopt critical or.e, ih \hr«t the experimental
material accumulated 30 far appears to be insufficient fur a final solution of
the question of the internal dosiroetry of plutoniun of ter oral intoJce*
Fortunately, the oral path ir orly t,he third in order of ir»portuno'j when ^ne is
estimating the radiation effento of plutonium \iudbf industrial condition?.

Plutonium wjn have a valency of 3-5, but in the blood it ormuraes the more
stable tetravalent form. Bxuhango reactions, the direction and courae of whicn
doternine in the final analysis -the absorption and accvnani^ation of plutonium
in individual bioiaelia and structures, l>e^in in the g«.ctro-intestir«al tract.
Duo to the acid medium of the stnto.v;h and the neutral me-jium of tljo suiall
intestine, through uhose muccue menbrane absorption proceeds, plutonium
nitrate 13 initially present as ions, hyd rated icns or complexes:

Pu3(H20)j P

Pu(H20)fl -*

and thon, with decreasing acidity, begins to hydrate (a hydrogen ion passes
from the molecular complex to a water molecule, forming a hydronium ion):

At the same tine, the tendency towards hydrolysis decreaner in the
.series

Several of these reactions usually pruueed siaiultanecusly* The most important,
however, is the hydrolysis which begins at pÊ ?«. V.'ith decreasing acidity
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the monomer ions PuCOH)"*"̂  ' j-ass to the polymer (M » 10 -10 ) at a rate
*

dependent on the temj erature and concentration of the Pu ions*
In the xieakly alkali medium of the intestine, lOOf^ polymerisation of the

tetravalent plutonium j r to be expected. Aoc-onitrg to Ookenden /~9_7 suc^
a polymer is similar in ctraoture and behaviour to plat'mium dioxide, -and
according to Weeks j[~ld_j is ahsorbou extremely v;eakly: (?-3) x 10 «
Ho\*ever, the problem becomes more complex and requires further study in view
of the fact that a monomer car. be assimilated hundreds of times bettor in an
acid medium; hence even the asaiujjptiort that the- penao Ability of the stomach
Jo 1000 times less th-ui thai of the intestine* loads to a doubling of total
Plutonium absorption. According to Shubort and Pinkcl ./"ll^ 7» Painter £ l?J
and Eiddloworth /~13_7» Plutonium papers rapidly from the blood to the liver
and bone tinsue; the blood is cleared at a declining rate, the half-life
boing initially several minutes and later about 1? hours. Shubert /~ll_7
observes almost complete deposition in bone structures whon soluble compounds
of PuO«(HO^)« and plutoniom citrate are introduced. While Die mechanism of
Plutonium retention in the cells of the reticulo-endothelial system corresponds
to the colloidal state of the plutomurn, deposition in bone structures is
connected with competing processes of complex fo^ation on the basis of citric
and weaker (lactic and "lutamic) acids.

As a result, under the influence of fermentative reactions or of anions
causing phosphate precipitation, the complexes break down, enter the soluble
ionic state, become bound with collagen and are retained in the skeleton.

The distribution between different organs of the plutonium entering the
blood is determined from autopsy data which, in view of the extremely low
excretion during the lifetime of tho subject, roflcct closely the initial
deposition. Analysis of the appropriate literature (Dolphin /~13_7» K^wton /"~14_7
Langham £ 15_7t Foreman £ 16_7) S»1OWS that for dcsimetry purposes one may assume
virtually complete absorption from the blood, with a 40:60 distribution between
skeleton and liver. In the calculations presented above we used these values
for plutoniua nitrate and plutonium dioxide, and the tentative ratio $Q:IQ
for a compound of class D corresponding to the introduction of plutonium citrate
directly into tho blood.

The Annex contains, for any intake period, material on dynamic accumulation,
elimination and dose characteristics based on certain assumptions and simplification
of the exchange model. T,Je are at present simulating the plutonium dosimetry
characteristics presented below for compounds of different solubility classes
with a range estimate of the respiratory tract clearance parameters.
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In this Annex we give the following additional information:
1. Tho relationship betriueti fcne parameters of the aeiosol distribution by
particle dimensions (i'ig. 7) in the fora of a differentia] distribution of the
number of particles by partio/u die n«ster (0), wi Lh an indication of the mode,
median, mean value and the following parameters: â erâ e mass, niedian area,
average area and median mass*
2. The relationship be I/ ween the median-activity aerodynamic diameter and the
calculated median aerodynamic dia.ueier for various valuer of the geometric
dispersion pai'auictors of the aerosol distribution (*'ig» 3).
3. Material is presented on the dynamic chavactorxbtic of the levels of
accusiiuiation and excretion of plutonium cocipoiuids in different sections of the
respiratory tract and in bone tisbue. Tne rosuits obtained by simulation
relate to a standardised pulmonary tract clear. nee (90 dâ s fur compounds of
average solubility and one year for insoluble compounds, and to an aerosol
diameter of 1.5-2 jun. In obtaining the characteristics for insoluble compounds
in the form of an approximation, virtually couplet e retention of the plutonium
in the Ijmph modes is assumed. This is comparable with the current assumption
of 10$ lymph clearance and corresponds to a reduction of about 20$ in the total
uptake of plutonium by the blood. Uncertainties of this type are inherent in
simulation as a whole. The rate of plutonium entry into the blood (as a
fraction of the amount inhaled daily) for a subject inhaling compounds of
average solubility (nitrate) over various periods is presented in Pig. 9«
The amount accumulated and the manner of excretion for lungs, lymphatic system
and bone tissue when plutonium it, inhaled for a limited period are presented
in Pigs 10-12 ior compounds of average solubility and in Pigo 13-1& for insoluble
compounds* The amount and the accumulation dynamics of the dose to the lungs,
the lymphatic system as a whole, the lymph nodes and bone tissue for any
inhalation period are presented in Figs 10 and Id-20 for compounds of average
solubility and in Figs 11, 21 and 22 for insoluble compounds.

The levels of plutonixim accumulation in the liver are l£- times those
for bone tissue. Due to the fact that clearance of the liver has not yet been



studied sufficiently, the total biological dose can only be estimated tentatively
at about the same as the dcce t- the skeleton. Such an estimate, obtained
without allowance i'or the excretion of plutoniurn frcin the organs under consideration,
is reliable only for insoiubls compounds.

The graphic material presented below on the dcsiaictry characteristics does
not require more detailed explanations than those given in the list of figure
captions. The following notation, which .is co.union to ai) the figures, should
however be borne in mind:

t - time (in days) from the moment, of one-time inhalation or from
the beginning of contact with piutonium, for a limited intake
period;

t.- period of plutcnium intiiice by Inhalation. This is indicated
(in dayj end years) to the ri^ht of each family of curves and
is given for one-timo intake aii3 for intake periods of 3 months,
and i, 5i 10, 30 and 50 years;

q - the amount of isotope in the organ indicated (lung - pulmonary
part of the lung; ly.s =• lymphatic system as a whole;
ly.n. - lymph nodes; b.t. = bone tissue).
The amount is given as a fraction of the one-time inhaled activity
(Qj ) or in the units used for the daily intake with air (q,).

D - dose burden (rem) to the organ (same notation as for q) by
time ̂  for a one-time (Qt ) or mean daily (<\ ) intake of 1 pCi.



Captions to Figures

Fig. 7 Relationship between the parameters of the aerosol distribution
by particle dimensions.

Pig. 8 Relationship between the median-activity aerodynamic diameter
and the calculate! r&sditai aerodynamic diameter for different
values of the geometric dispersion of the aerosol.

Pig. 9 Mean daily intake of plutonium into the blood system in units of
inhaled activity per day (q, l ) for a contact period of 10 years.

Fig. 10 Plutonium intake into the skeleton and dose to bone tissue
following one-time inhalation of a compound of average solubility
(plutonium nitrate).

Pig. 11 Accumulation of plutonium in the skeleton following inhalation of
a compound of average solubility.

Fig. 12 Accumulation and retention of plutonium in the lymphatic system
following inhalation of a compound of average solubility.

Fig. 13 Accumulation of plutonium in the skeleton through chronic inhala-
tion of an insoluble compound (plutonium dioxide).

Fig. 14 Amount of plutonium in the skeleton and the bone tissue dose
following one-time inhalation of an insoluble compound.

i 15 Accumulation of plutonium in the lymphatic system following
inhalation of an insoluble compound.

Fig. 16 Accumulation and retention of plutonium in the pulmonary section
of the lung following inhalation of an insoluble plutonium
compound.

Fig. 17 Accumulation of plutonium in the skeleton following inhalation
of an insoluble compound.

ig. 18 Dose burden on the lymph nodes and the lymphatic system as a
whole (m = 700 s Z~3_7) following inhalation of plutonium com-
pounds of average solubility.



Pig. 19 Bone tissue dose following the intake of plutonium compounds
of average solubility.

Fig. 20 Bone tissue dose following the intake of insoluble plutonium
compounds.

Fig. 21 Dose to the lymph nodes and the lymphatic system as a whole
following the inhalation of an insoluble plutonium compound.
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